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Abstract
High school graduation is a significant predictor of future success. In most cases, a high school
graduate will earn more money and live a healthier lifestyle than those who do not graduate from
high school. The graduation rate in the United States is lower than the graduation rate of many
other industrialized countries. Three known predictors of graduation rate are the number of
exclusionary discipline assignments a student incurs, the race of the student, and the
socioeconomic status of the student. The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship
between graduation rate, exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status.
In order to determine the relationship, this study used action research and a quantitative research
design. Data were collected from the public education information management system reports
and data from the annual Texas academic performance report to determine the graduation rate,
the number of exclusionary discipline assignments, the percentage of nonwhite students, and the
percentage of low socioeconomic status students of 4A, 5A, and 6A schools in Texas. There
were 109 randomly selected schools that were used in this study. The random sample included
schools from all over the state of Texas, with enrollment numbers ranging between 508 and
4,283 students. The research determined that, in this study, exclusionary discipline and
socioeconomic status were significant predictors of graduation rate. However, in this study, race
(nonwhite) was not a significant predictor of graduation rate. Race (nonwhite) being an
insignificant predictor of graduation rate was in contrast to the literature reviewed in this study.
This study concluded that almost 37% of the variance in graduation rate could be determined by
exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and socioeconomic status.
Keywords: graduation rate, exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), socioeconomic
status
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Chapter 1: Introduction
In the early 20th century, the high school graduation rate of teenage students in the
United States of America was around 6% (Murnane, 2013). By the late 1960s, that number had
grown from 6% to approximately 80%, which ranked the United States first among countries
belonging to the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD; Murnane
& Hoffman, 2013). However, the growth in high school graduation rate in the United States
leveled out between 1970 and 2000 and did not show much growth (Murnane, 2013). Even
though the United States enjoyed another resurgence in graduation rates between 2000 and 2010,
the United States still fell below the average of countries belonging to the OECD (Murnane &
Hoffman, 2013).
Low graduation rates can be attributed to many factors. One factor is the practice of
exclusionary discipline. A study conducted by the researchers at the Everyone Graduates Center
at Johns Hopkins University indicated that being suspended just one time in the ninth grade is
related to an increased risk of dropping out (Balfanz et al., 2012). Race is also a factor that could
lead to low graduation rates. The Johns Hopkins report also stated that 76% of Hispanic students
and 68% of African American students graduate from high school. Those rates are about 10 to
15% less than the graduation rate of White students. A factor that cannot be ignored when
analyzing graduation rates is poverty. In 2014, the high school dropout rate among persons 16–
24 years old was highest in low-income families (11.6%) as compared to high-income families
(2.8%; National Center for Education Statistics, 2015).
Shabazian (2015) wrote that the rate of exclusionary discipline in the United States
educational system had more than doubled since 1974. In the United States, there were greater
than three million students suspended and more than 102,000 expelled during the 2006–2007
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school year (Hoffman, 2014). However, during the 2017–2018 school year, in Texas alone, there
were 441,866 exclusionary disciplinary actions (Texas Education Agency, 2018a). The rate of
exclusionary discipline continues to rise, and many experts fear that the increase in exclusionary
discipline will lead to a decrease in academic achievement and graduation rate (Moore &
McArthur, 2014; Noltemeyer et al., 2015; Robison et al., 2017; Skiba et al., 2014).
Many research studies have been conducted to determine the impact that race has on
academic achievement and graduation rate. Robison et al. (2017) wrote that while the graduation
rates in the United States are at a near-record high in 2014–2015, minority students were
graduating at a much lower percentage than White students. Paschall et al. (2018) stated that
despite the efforts of federal programs, there was still an achievement gap between White and
Black students that could be hindering the ability of minority students to graduate with their
peers.
Paschall et al. (2018) determined that while the race gap may be narrowing, the poverty
gap was actually getting wider. Students who come from low-income homes are less likely to
graduate because they face many obstacles like lower educational expectations, less educated
parents, and parents who are not as likely to be involved in their academic endeavors (Benner et
al., 2016). These obstacles are strongly linked to the students’ ability to achieve academically
and graduate with their peers.
This chapter explained the need to determine if there was a relationship between the rate
of exclusionary discipline, race, socioeconomic status, and the graduation rate of the campus.
The statement of the problem, the purpose of the study, the research questions, and the definition
of key terms were also discussed in this chapter.
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Background
According to Zaff et al. (2017), “High school graduation can be a doorway to higher
education, economic self-sufficiency, and civic engagement” (p. 447). For this study, the
graduation rate was defined as the percentage of students who complete all of the State Board of
Education requirements for high school graduation (Texas Education Agency, 2018b).
Graduating from high school is a key factor in the future success of students and leads to better
health, more economic wealth, and a greater chance of having children who experience success
(Zaff et al., 2017). Morrow and Villodas (2017) stated that high school graduation is the single
most important “social determinant of health” in the United States of America (p. 327).
The drive toward graduation is fueled by the protection that school attendance and
academic achievement has on students. Moore and McArthur (2014) wrote that students are
protected from negative influences when they are actively engaged in school. Engagement in
school leads many students to interact more with other achievers instead of socializing with those
young people who are participating in deviant behavior (Moore & McArthur, 2014). For many
students who come from educationally poor homes and neighborhoods, a school can be a place
that connects them with programs and services that can lead to success upon graduation (Moore
& McArthur, 2014).
Another advantage of high school graduation is the financial gains that accompany a high
school diploma. A high school graduate is more likely to find higher-end jobs, earn a higher
lifetime income, and experience lower levels of unemployment than a student who does not
graduate from high school (Hickman & Anderson, 2019). Hickman and Anderson also stated that
business owners were more likely to conduct business in areas with high graduation rates than
moving their businesses into areas with a low graduation rate. Messacar and Oreopoulos (2013)
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wrote that high school graduates earned 1.5 times more over their lifetime than those who
dropped out before graduation.
Literature indicates that exclusionary discipline practices (Moore & McArthur, 2014;
Noltemeyer et al., 2015; Robison et al., 2017; Skiba et al., 2014), race (Benner et al., 2016;
Paschall et al., 2018), and socioeconomic status (Benner et al., 2016; Gearin et al., 2018;
Paschall et al., 2018) may share a relationship, thus impacting graduation rate. This research
addressed the relationship between exclusionary discipline, race, socioeconomic status, and
graduation rates of students at 4A, 5A, and 6A high school campuses. The research analyzed the
State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) End-of-Course (EOC) scores and
graduation rates at 4A–6A high schools to determine if exclusionary discipline, race, and
socioeconomic status had any relationship with graduation rate.
Statement of the Problem
While there have been many federal and state programs aimed at curtailing the number of
high school dropouts, Robertson et al. (2015) wrote that there would be over 12 million dropouts
in the decade that spanned from 2015–2025. There are many negative impacts of not graduating
from high school. A high school dropout “earns less money, is more likely to be in jail, is less
healthy, is less likely to be married, and is unhappier” than a student who graduates from high
school (Messacar & Oreopoulos, 2013, p. 55).
A high school dropout will earn 1.5 times less money than a high school graduate over
the course of their working life, and 32% of dropouts live below the national poverty line
(Messacar & Oreopoulos, 2013). Rumberger and Losen (2016) stated that a high school dropout
could cost taxpayers over $200,000 in economic losses over the course of their careers. High
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school dropouts also place a greater burden on taxpayers because they are more reliant on federal
programs, such as welfare, and have a lower taxable income (Zaff et al., 2017).
In addition to the financial losses, students who do not graduate from high school hinder
their communities by having children who experience lesser academic achievement, thus
continuing the cycle of financial loss (Gordon & Cui, 2018). Students from low-income areas
may have limited access to resources that could help them succeed in school (Gordon & Cui,
2018). The literature indicates that a low graduation rate can be harmful to the individual student,
the local economy, and the country as a whole. It is my goal to determine which factors have a
relationship with the graduation rate and how those relationships impact the graduation rate.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this research was to determine the relationship that exclusionary
discipline, race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status (SES) have with graduation rates at
4A, 5A, and 6A high school campuses in Texas. Hupfeld (2010) stated, “There is no single risk
factor that can be used to accurately predict who is at risk of dropping out of school” (p. 1).
Instead, there are multiple factors interacting with each other across multiple domains that lead
students to drop out of school. Leaving school without a diploma can have lasting negative
effects on the individual socially and economically, causing severe disadvantages entering into
adult life (Plank et al., 2008).
Research Question
One research question was addressed in this study to determine the relationship that
exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status had with the overall
graduation rate of the campus.
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Q1. How do exclusionary discipline rates, race (nonwhite), and socioeconomic status
predict graduation rates at 4A, 5A, and 6A high school campuses in Texas?
H0. Graduation rate will decrease as the rate of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite),
and low socioeconomic status increases.
H1. Graduation rate will increase as the rate of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite),
and low socioeconomic status decreases.
Nonexperimental quantitative research was utilized in an attempt to answer the research
question.
I used the public education information management system (PEIMS) reports and data
from the annual Texas academic performance report (TAPR). These existing data sets were used
to determine the effects of exclusionary discipline, race, and low socioeconomic status on
graduate rates on a high school campus. The nonexperimental approach was a good fit for
addressing this problem because all of the data already exists. There was no need to create new
data sets; there was simply a need to analyze the data that already existed. The PEIMS and
TAPR reports were a wealth of information; it was up to me to delve into the reports to find the
appropriate information. The research focused on 4A, 5A, and 6A school districts in Texas. The
University Interscholastic League (UIL), who is the governing body for Texas high school
athletics, defines 4A as schools with a high school enrollment between 505 and 1,149 students,
5A as schools with a high school enrollment between 1,150 and 2,189 students, and 6A as
schools with a high school enrollment exceeding 2,190 (UIL, 2018).
To collect and analyze data, I used a descriptive correlational research design. A
correlational research design allows readers to see the relationship between variables and will
help in making predictions in future situations (Seeram, 2019). In this research, exclusionary
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discipline rates, race, socioeconomic status, and graduation rates were compared. This research
helped determine the relationship that exists between the different variables and graduation rates
in an attempt to help educators increase graduation rates at 4A, 5A, and 6A schools.
In order to determine the sample size necessary for this research and the validity of the
research in general, a power analysis was conducted. A power analysis involves estimating the
effect size, sample size, significance, and statistical power necessary to provide solid data that
will lend validity to the research (Pek & Park, 2019). The power analysis was most effective in
determining the sample size necessary for this research. The sample size was determined by the
number of variables that are introduced to the research and is discussed in Chapter 3. Once the
sample size was determined, the data were collected. The databases necessary to conduct this
research were accessible and were readily available.
Definition of Key Terms
Academic achievement. The level to which a student performs in their high school
academic career. Academic achievement will be measured through standardized test scores and
whether the student graduates from high school (Losen & Martinez,2013).
Disciplinary alternative education program. A disciplinary alternative education
program (DAEP) provides an educational alternative for students who have not complied with
the student code of conduct or have committed a crime that does not allow them to attend their
home campus for a predetermined amount of time (Ricard et al., 2013).
End-of-Course exam (EOC). The five STAAR tests that are prerequisites for all high
school students before they are eligible for graduation (Texas Education Agency, 2018b).
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Exclusionary discipline. For this study, exclusionary discipline practices were defined as
DAEP placements, in-school or out-of-school suspension, or expulsion from school (Steinberg &
Lacoe, 2017).
Expulsion. The banning of a student from school for violations of the code of conduct at
their home campus, or commission of a crime that requires them to be banned from school
(Noltemeyer et al., 2015).
Gender. The behavioral, cultural, or psychological traits typically associated with one
sex (Merriam-Webster, 2019a).
Graduation rate. Percentage of students who complete all State Board of Education
requirements for graduation from high school (Texas Education Agency, 2018b).
Punished student. Any student who is facing an exclusionary discipline practice (Perry
& Morris, 2014).
Race. A family, tribe, people, or nation belonging to the same stock (Merriam-Webster,
2019b).
Socioeconomic status (SES). The level of household income, parental education levels,
and parental occupational prestige (Gearin et al., 2018).
State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR). The STAAR test is the
standardized test that is given in Texas to all students in grades 3–12. The STAAR allows
students to demonstrate mastery of grade-level content (Texas Education Agency, 2018b).
Suspension. Denial of school attendance for a specified amount of time (Noltemeyer et
al., 2015).
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Chapter Summary
Low graduation rates are a concern that should be addressed. Individuals who drop out of
high school are far more likely to spend their lives unemployed, on government assistance, or
cycling in and out of the prison system than individuals who earn a high school diploma (Wise,
2018, para. 3). The study intended to determine if there was a relationship between exclusionary
discipline, race, socioeconomic status, and the graduation rate on 4A–6A campuses. The
statement of the problem, the purpose of the study, the research question, and the definition of
key terms were all stated. Chapter 2 addresses the literature associated with this study and also
provides the theoretical framework for the research.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
This chapter provides a review of the literature concerning the effects that exclusionary
discipline, race, and socioeconomic status have on high school graduation rates. This chapter
begins by presenting the theoretical framework that will form the foundation of this research by
discussing Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and Bandura’s social learning theory. Next, this chapter
presents the literature relevant to the effects of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and
socioeconomic status on high school graduation rates. The literature review addressed
exclusionary discipline practices such as suspension, DAEP placements, and expulsion from
school. The literature concerning race was primarily focused on African American and Hispanic
students, as that is the majority of the minority population in Texas. After all of the literature has
been presented, the chapter concludes with a summary of the information that has been discussed
and outlines the forthcoming chapter.
The purpose of this research was to determine the relationship that exclusionary
discipline, race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status had with graduation rates at 4A, 5A,
and 6A high school campuses in Texas. Understanding the relationship between exclusionary
discipline, race (nonwhite), low socioeconomic status, and graduation rates could help educators
improve graduation rates by knowing which factors lead to a low graduation rate. Gordon and
Cui (2018) stated that some groups perform lower academically than other groups, and it is
important to understand which factors contribute to low performance.
I used a correlational research design in this study. Correlational research is used to
describe an existing condition (Gay & Airasian, 2003). A correlational study also involves
collecting and analyzing data to determine the degree to which a relationship exists between two
or more variables (Creswell, 2014). In correlational research, the determination of relationships
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between variables may help future researchers make predictions about outcomes in other
situations by using the outcome in the current research (Gay & Airasian, 2003).
In this study, I compared multiple campuses in terms of race, socioeconomic status, and
exclusionary discipline rates to determine the relationship between those variables and
graduation rates. Analyzing these variables to determine the relationship between race,
socioeconomic status, exclusionary discipline rates, and graduation rates are the defining
characteristics of correlational research design. Using a correlational research design allows this
study to demonstrate a “numeric estimate” of the strength of the relationship between two or
more variables (Gay & Airasian, 2003, p. 312).
The gathering of the information needed for this literature review began with the Abilene
Christian University (ACU) library. The ACU library was the primary library used, and its
search engine was the main search engine used to gather literature. Google Scholar, EBSCO
information services, Science Direct, Sage Publishing, Educational Resources Information
Center (ERIC), ProQuest, and LexisNexis were also accessed to search for literature. When
conducting my research, I used keywords such as exclusionary discipline, DAEP, school
expulsion, race, socioeconomic status, graduation rates, academic achievement, student success,
and school climate to gather literature for this review.
This chapter provides a review of the literature on the factors that influence low high
school graduation rates. The chapter begins by presenting the theoretical framework that guides
the study. It is followed by a literature review on exclusionary discipline, race, and
socioeconomic and how these factors affect graduation rate. The chapter concludes with a
summary of the literature review.
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Theoretical Framework
A theoretical framework provides the lens through which the research problem can be
viewed, narrows the scope of the research, and provides the boundaries for the research (Roberts,
2010). A quality theoretical framework allows the reader to know the key factors and the
important variables that will be discussed in the research while giving the reader a map of how
the current study relates to existing theories (Roberts, 2010). The theories that were used to guide
the research could help explain the phenomenon that is being studied (Roberts, 2010). This
research was guided by Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and the social learning theory by Albert
Bandura.
Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs
Exposure to violent behavior can have a negative effect on the academic achievement and
behavior of students (Tichy, 2017). Feeling unsafe may also lead students to participate in the
same types of risky and aggressive behavior that is being exhibited by their peers (Côté-Lussier
& Fitzpatrick, 2016). Tichy (2017) outlined Maslow’s five basic needs for all people as follows:
● physiological needs,
● safety needs,
● need for love, affection, and belongingness,
● need for esteem, and
● need for self-actualization. (p. 94)
An individual does not move from one need to the next until his or her current need is met
(Maslow, 1954). Air, food, drink, and shelter are some of the physiological needs that schools
can almost always meet for students. Those needs are the first level of Maslow’s (1954)
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hierarchy of needs. The physiological needs are the basic necessities of life, and a child cannot
learn if the basic needs are not met.
The second level of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs is the need for safety. Safety includes
shelter from the elements, security, order, and stability (Tichy, 2017, p. 94). Perry and Morris
(2014) stated that high rates of exclusionary discipline may lead to anger, apathy,
disengagement, and can create instability. That instability not only affects the punished student,
but also it affects the unpunished student (Perry & Morris, 2014). As previously stated, a student
will not move up the hierarchy of needs until their need is met on the current level (Maslow,
1954).
The next two levels of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs are the needs of love and affection
and belongingness (Maslow, 1954). A sense of belonging in schools is vitally important for the
emotional health of students and is also integral to a student’s academic success (Arslan, 2019).
When students feel loved and have feelings of belongingness, they are more likely to have
positive perceptions of their school and have a more positive school experience (Arslan, 2019).
Arslan also stated that students who do not feel a sense of belongingness are more likely to have
negative perceptions of school and therefore have a more negative school experience. CôtéLussier and Fitzpatrick (2016) wrote that students who have negative perceptions of their school
climate are more likely to engage in deviant behavior, which often leads to exclusionary
disciplinary actions.
The need for esteem is Maslow’s next level (Maslow, 1954). At this level, students have
needs “related to self-esteem and the esteem an individual receives from another” (Tichy, 2017,
p. 95). The esteems at this level are necessary for students to feel accomplished, wanted, and
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accepted. When students feel accomplished, wanted, and accepted, they are more likely to have a
positive school experience (Tichy, 2017).
If school leaders cannot meet the needs of students at the previous levels, it is not
possible for those students to ever reach the self-actualization level (Tichy, 2017). At the selfactualization level, students work at a place where they believe they are doing what they are
meant to be doing (Tichy, 2017). In other words, students at the self-actualization level will be
performing to their fullest potential. Tichy (2017) wrote that this level could not be reached if
schools cannot provide students with a sense of security.
Bandura’s Social Learning Theory
During the 1960s and 1970s, Albert Bandura studied the effect of observational learning
on social learning. When establishing his social learning theory, Bandura determined that
individuals evaluate and then imitate the behaviors that are observed from their social
environment (Yilmaz et al., 2019). Bandura’s social learning theory may have been influenced
by the views of Aristotle and Plato. Aristotle and Plato believed that children should spend as
little time as possible with slaves because children learned by observation (Yilmaz et al., 2019).
Yilmaz et al. (2019) stated that Bandura studied this observational acquisition during his Bobo
doll experiment.
Yilmaz et al. (2019) wrote that in the Bobo doll experiment, children observed an adult
interacting with a toy called Bobo doll. The adult interacted negatively with the doll by hitting it,
kicking it, throwing it in the air, and throwing it on the ground. The adult was then removed from
the room, and the children were allowed to interact with the Bobo doll. The children interacted
with the Bobo doll in a manner identical to the manner of the model that the children had
observed (Yilmaz et al., 2019).
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There are six principles of the social learning theory. Yilmaz et al. (2019) outlined
Bandura’s six principles of social learning, as follows:
● reciprocal determinism,
● symbolizing capability,
● forethought capability,
● vicarious capability,
● self-regulatory capability, and
● self-reflective capability. (p. 424)
Reciprocal determinism means that an individual is affected by their environment, but the
individual also has the ability to impact their environment (Yilmaz et al., 2019). Reciprocal
determination is very important in the educational setting because the behavior of students is
often influenced by the behavior of their peers (Gut & McLaughlin, 2012). Students were much
more academically successful when they worked harder, stayed more engaged with school, and
attended class more often (Mizel et al., 2016).
Another important principle of Bandura’s social learning theory is vicarious capability.
Vicarious capability means that a person learns by observing the experiences of someone else
rather than through their own experiences (Almeida, 2014). Applying Bandura’s social learning
theory principle of vicarious learning in the educational setting means putting students in an
environment that is conducive to success. McCarter (2017) stated that in order for students to be
successful, it was important for them to be engrossed in an environment that is supportive,
dignified, and well-disciplined. Based on Bandura’s theory and McCarter’s observations,
students are much more likely to be successful when they are surrounded by success, and success
is modeled for them. Bandura stated, “Most human behavior is learned observationally through
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modeling: from observing others, one forms an idea of how new behaviors are performed, and on
later occasions, this coded information served as a guide for action” (Yilmaz et al., 2019, p. 423).
Deaton (2015) wrote that “for better or worse, people observe, imitate, and model the behavior of
others” (p. 1).
Effects of Exclusionary Discipline on Graduates Rates
In the United States’ educational system, exclusionary discipline is a disciplinary action
that has become an obstacle for many American students (Skiba et al., 2014). Exclusionary
discipline practices can be defined as suspensions (in-school or out-of-school, disciplinary
alternative education program (DAEP), and expulsion [Wilson, 2014]). Wilson stated that the
use of exclusionary discipline has become very common, with approximately 54% of students
experiencing serving some form of exclusion. In the 2011–2012 school year, more than three
million students were suspended from school at least once (McCarter, 2017).
In addition to the instances of exclusionary discipline increasing, research has continued
to demonstrate that the effects of exclusionary discipline are negative. Losen and Martinez
(2013) indicated that being suspended, even one time, can increase a student’s chances of
dropping out from 16% to 32%. Exclusionary discipline may also be associated with negative
educational outcomes such as disengagement, lower academic achievement, and loss of
educational opportunity (Moore & McArthur, 2014; Noltemeyer et al., 2015; Robison et al.,
2017; Skiba et al., 2014).
Rumberger and Losen (2016) stated that exclusionary discipline practices have a causal
connection with student outcomes. Their research indicated that the likelihood of negative
educational outcomes increased as the number of exclusionary discipline assignments increased.
The research of Rumberger and Losen (2016) found that in the 2000–2001 school year,
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exclusionary discipline led to a 12% increase in dropouts. However, the use of exclusionary
discipline continues as an accepted form of punishing students.
Exclusionary discipline is an encompassing term that is used to refer to in-school or outof-school suspension, student placement at a disciplinary alternative education program (DAEP),
expulsion, and student placement or expulsion to a juvenile justice alternative education program
(JJAEP; Skiba et al., 2014; Wilson, 2014). For this study, an out-of-school suspension (OSS)
refers to a disciplinary action that does not allow a student to return to campus for a specified
number of days (Steinberg & Lacoe, 2017).
A disciplinary alternative education program (DAEP) is designed for students who have
violated either state law or the local code of conduct and are considered a disruption to the
education of their school (Texas Education Agency, 2007). Disciplinary alternative education
programs are required to provide a setting for the student that is not their regular classroom,
separates the student from their peers that are not assigned to DAEP, focuses on the four core
content areas (English, mathematics, science, and history), provides education and behavior
support, provides counseling, and has certified teachers in all content areas (Texas Education
Agency, 2007). Disciplinary alternative education programs can be housed on the student’s home
campus, although not with peers who are not assigned to DAEP, or they can be housed on a
separate campus. For this research, I will not differentiate between DAEPs that are on the home
campus and DAEPs that are housed off of the home campus.
Expulsion is defined as the permanent removal of the student from school (Rumberger &
Losen, 2016). Unlike a DAEP placement, when a student is expelled from school, the student
will no longer receive educational services from the school district (Ricard et al., 2013). Students
who are assigned to a juvenile justice alternative education program (JJAEP) are typically
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students who are expelled from school for serious school-related law offenses (Texas Education
Agency, 2007).
The research indicates that the use of exclusionary discipline can be harmful to the
academic success of the punished student (Mizel et al., 2016). Students who face exclusionary
discipline are more likely to perform poorly in their academic pursuits (Mize et al., 2016) and
become victimized by both students and teachers (Fite et al., 2014).
Low Academic Achievement
The first negative effect is lower graduation rates and higher dropout rates (Losen &
Martinez, 2013). Per Losen and Martinez (2013), a student who is suspended during their ninthgrade year is twice as likely to drop out than a student who did not get suspended during their
freshman year. Robertson et al. (2015) estimated that approximately 12 million students would
drop out over the next decade. According to Roberson et al. (2015), that is a staggering number
that the educational system must address. The study by Robertson et al. indicated that school
leaders listed an overuse of suspension as a contributing factor to the dropout rate.
Robison et al. (2017) stated that forced absenteeism, such as exclusionary discipline, was
one of the primary reasons that students chose to withdraw from school. Rumberger and Losen
(2016) wrote that there is a “causal connection between suspensions/expulsions and student
outcomes, such as achievement, retention, absenteeism, and dropping out of school” (p. 6).
Students who face exclusionary discipline are often left with feelings of isolation that can lead
them to disconnect from school and this disconnect can lead to low academic achievement (Gore
et al., 2016). Gore et al. (2016) stated that students who feel connected to their school perform
better academically and will not fear future success. Low graduation rates and high dropout rates
are two of the most prominent negative effects of exclusionary discipline.
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Victimization
To understand the effects that exclusionary discipline has on the unpunished student,
understanding the effects that those discipline measures have on the punished student is equally
important. One potentially negative consequence of exclusionary discipline is the victimization
of the students who are facing a long-term suspension, DAEP placement, or expulsion. Peer
victimization is defined by Fite et al. (2014) as “experiencing hurtful or ostracizing behavior
from peers” (p. 25). When students are subject to any type of exclusionary discipline, there is the
chance that they will be victimized by their peers. Sometimes this behavior is overt in nature and
may be demonstrated by hitting, kicking, or threatening. Other times, the behavior is relational
and displayed in the form of teasing, gossiping, or social media. No matter what form the
victimization takes, it almost always results in poor adjustment outcomes by the victim (Fite et
al., 2014).
Students are rarely equipped to handle the amount of victimization that can occur after an
exclusionary discipline measure is taken against them. After an exclusionary discipline
assignment is served, students come back to school, and they often do not feel welcomed back
into the fold. There is often ostracization that occurs because the students are sometimes labeled.
This ostracization is a form of relational victimization. Fite et al. (2014) stated that peer
victimization is negatively associated with academic performance. So, if students are ostracized
when they return from a long-term suspension, DAEP placement, or expulsion, they are likely to
struggle academically.
While students inflict most of the victimization, there are times when the victimization
may be inflicted by teachers (Ryan & Goodram, 2013). Teachers may characterize students
facing exclusionary discipline as bad or troubled students, therefore treating those students
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differently than the rest of the student population (Ryan & Goodram, 2013). Those
characterizations are the types of relational victimization that students are subjected to, and this
recklessness by teachers can be quite harmful to students (Ryan & Goodram, 2013). Fite et al.
(2014) wrote that relational victimization could have a very negative effect on academic
achievement because students will often hear the criticism and take it personally. When the
students feel victimized by teachers at the relational level, they are less likely to have academic
success (Fite et al., 2014). Ryan and Goodram (2013) highlighted this feeling of victimization
when they wrote that 40% of students felt that teachers looked at and treated them differently
after they returned from a long-term exclusionary disciplinary action. The victimization can lead
to alienation, whether actual or perceived, and cause the student to withdraw further into
isolation performance (Williams et al., 2018).
Many of the students who face exclusionary discipline are the same students who cannot
afford to miss school (Shabazian, 2015). Educators are taking the students who are often the
neediest ones on campus and forcing them out of school for a predetermined amount of time
(Shabazian, 2015). Ryan and Goodram (2013) stated that schools are simply putting needy
students on the street where they cannot get educational assistance. This isolation helps
perpetuate the cycle of disciplinary issues for the student (Ryan & Goodram, 2013).
Another danger of victimization is the stigma that is attached to students because once a
student has been suspended, sent to DAEP, or expelled, they may not feel part of the school
community, and they may feel like delinquents (Zimmerman & Rees, 2014). Zimmerman and
Rees stated that delinquency might be influenced by social context. If students are victimized
and stigmatized as delinquents, it is possible that their behavior may become more delinquent
than if the students returned to school with no victimization. Zimmerman and Rees (2014)
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surmised in their research that it is the delinquents that influence future delinquency. Ryan and
Goodram (2013) reported that 30–50% of suspended students would be suspended again at some
point during their academic career (p. 172). Ryan and Goodram (2013) posited that if there is
such a high recidivism rate, exclusionary discipline may not be an effective method of
correction. When students face this type of exclusionary discipline and are stigmatized, there is
the possibility of creating a negative school climate (Fite et al., 2014) and an even greater chance
of reduction in school performance (Williams et al., 2018).
Effects of Race on Graduation Rates
It is well documented that race has a profound impact on the academic achievement of
high school students (Bekkerman & Gilpin, 2015; Gibson et al., 2014; Gordon & Cui, 2018;
Paschall et al., 2018; St. Mary et al., 2018). Zaff et al. (2017) stated that the national average for
high school graduation is 80%, meaning that the averages for African American students
(70.7%) and Hispanic students (75.2%) are far below the national average. Not only does race
play an integral part in the level of academic achievement of school-age students, but it also has
a tremendous impact on how school discipline measures are meted out to students (Bekkerman &
Gilpin, 2015; Bottiani et al., 2017; Edwards, 2016; Gibson et al., 2014; Gregory & Fergus, 2017;
Hoffman, 2014; Maag, 2012; McCarter, 2017; Robison et al., 2017; Shabazian, 2015). Even
though the achievement gap between White and African American students is much smaller than
it used to be, it is still important to acknowledge the gap and continue to close it even further
(Gordon & Cui, 2018). Understanding the impact that race has on academic achievement and the
role that race has on disciplinary actions that high school students face is necessary if educators
are going to help students graduate at a higher rate than is currently demonstrated in the United
States (Robison et al., 2017).
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African American Population
Even though educators understand the impact that race has on academic achievement,
White students and African American students are still experiencing different rates of academic
achievement (Gordon & Cui, 2018). St. Mary et al. (2018) wrote that Black and African
American students are not meeting academic standards, such as graduation rate and standardized
tests, and are falling behind educationally. There are a number of reasons for the disparity in
academic achievement among minority students. Some of those reasons include students’
perceptions of inequality, students’ perceptions of nonrelevance, causing disengagement, and
students’ perceptions of a negative school climate.
Student Perceptions of Inequality. Many minority students do not believe they have the
same educational experience as White students (St. Mary et al., 2018). Many African American
students stated that teachers cared for White students more than they did for African American
students and that there were more positive adult interactions for White students than for African
American students (St. Mary et al., 2018). This lack of positive relationships with adults may be
one of the primary causes of the disparity in inequality in disciplinary actions.
The literature indicates that there is an overrepresentation of minority students,
specifically African American students, in exclusionary discipline assignments (Bottiani et al.,
2017; Edwards, 2016; Gregory & Fergus, 2017; Hoffman, 2014; Maag, 2012). Maag (2012)
stated that while there was a higher rate of exclusionary discipline actions taken against African
American students, there was no evidence of greater misbehavior by African American students
as opposed to their White classmates. African American students are suspended over two times
more than their White peers (Hoffman, 2014). The inequality is also evident when it is noted that
African American students receive more referrals based on subjective offenses, such as defiance
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and attitude, than their White peers (Bottiani et al., 2017). This rise in referrals has had a direct
impact on the rate of exclusionary discipline rates for African American students. Since the
1972–1973 school year, African American out-of-school suspensions have risen over 200%
while the rate for White students has only increased by 12% (Bottiani et al., 2017). If students
are not in school, it is nearly impossible for those students to succeed academically (Gibson et
al., 2014). Bottiani et al. (2017) wrote that the increase in exclusionary discipline would put
African American students at greater risk of dropping out of school.
This feeling of inequality has been prevalent for many years and has been the focus of
federal legislature. No Child Left Behind and Head Start are two federal programs whose aim is
to level the playing field for minority and low-income children (Paschall et al., 2018). While
those programs have had limited effectiveness in slowing the feelings of inequality, there are
ways to change student perceptions of inequality. African American students perceived higher
levels of school equality when there was a lower level of racial disparity in exclusionary
discipline rates (Bottiani et al., 2017). Lowering the racial disparity helped students experience a
greater sense of belonging in school and also increased academic performance. This rise in
academic performance is credited to the Pygmalion effect. The Pygmalion effect theorizes that
higher expectations lead to greater performance (Bottiani et al., 2017). The increased
performance will help students perform academically, which, in turn, leads to a greater chance of
graduation and reduces the risk of dropping out (Edwards, 2016).
There are tremendous economic implications for students who drop out of school.
Rumberger and Losen (2016) estimated that the average 20-year-old dropout costs taxpayers
almost $210,000 in economic losses over the entirety of his or her working career. That amount
accounts for government assistance and criminal activity associated with the average dropout.
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There is also the number of lost wages that a dropout will encounter. Skiba et al. (2014)
estimated that throughout of his or her working life, a high school dropout would “earn an
average of $375,000 less than high school graduates and roughly $1 million less than college
graduates” (Skiba et al., 2014, p. 554).
Student Perceptions of Nonrelevance. St. Mary et al. (2018) stated that many minority
students felt the curriculum and experiences in schools were not “culturally relevant” to them
(p.500). The school experience is not always the same for students from different ethnic
backgrounds. As previously stated, African American students face a two to three times greater
chance of being suspended than White students (Gregory & Fergus, 2017). African American
students who are treated with this type of disciplinary disparity begin to feel that they are not as
relevant and important as their White counterparts (Gregory & Fergus, 2017). The feeling of
nonrelevance increases when students understand that they are treated differently than students
who exhibit characteristics that mirror “White cultural norms” (Warren, 2015, p. 155). Warren
(2015) wrote that African American students are often misrepresented as misbehaved and
uncaring about their academic success. This misrepresentation leads to frustration from teachers,
frustration on the part of the student, and can ultimately lead to their academic failure (Warren,
2015).
Student Perceptions of Negative School Climate. Gore et al. (2016) wrote that feelings
of isolation experienced by students led to a negative perception of school climate for those
students. Those negative perceptions of school climate lead many students to feel disconnected
from school (Gore et al., 2016). When students feel disconnected from school, they are more
likely to commit infractions that would lead to exclusionary discipline assignments (Perry &
Morris, 2014). Once students perceive a negative environment and begin to face exclusionary
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discipline assignments, they will fall behind academically because of time away from the
classroom (Edwards, 2016).
The negative perception of a negative school climate is not just an internal perception that
has no justification. Edwards (2016) wrote that there was a “greater emphasis on punitive
disciplinary policies at the school level” when there was a greater African American student
population (p. 56). The use of zero-tolerance discipline policies was also practiced more often in
schools that had a high minority population (Edwards, 2016). Research has shown that even
though zero-tolerance policies are implemented to limit extreme disciplinary actions by all
students regardless of race, there are still great discrepancies along racial lines (Shabazian,
2015). The discrepancy in discipline also contributes to African American students’ perception
of a negative school climate and lower student achievement (Hoffman, 2014).
Hispanic Population
The Hispanic population is one of the fastest-growing populations in the United States,
and the Department of Education predicts that there will be over 14 million Hispanic students by
2025 (Salinas, 2013). The 2010 census showed that the number of Hispanic youths grew by more
than 39% and now makes up more than 23% of the entire United States population under the age
of 18 (Bumgarner & Lin, 2014). The academic success of Hispanic students is vital to their
contribution as human capital (May & Witherspoon, 2019).
In the United States, Hispanic students suffer the same fate as many of their African
American counterparts. Per a 2010 U.S Department of Education report, the percentage of
students graduating in four years is almost 78% for White students while the percentages of
Hispanic (58%) and African American students (55%) graduating in four years is much lower
(Johnson et al., 2014). Statistics show that over one million students each school year fail to
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complete high school on time, and half of all Hispanic students in public schools are among that
number (Fitzgerald et al., 2013). May and Witherspoon (2019) stated that the number of
Hispanic young adults earning a bachelor’s degree was approximately 50% lower than other
young adults.
Even with the disparity in graduation rate and college completion, Fitzgerald et al. (2013)
wrote that the achievement gap between White and Hispanic students is eliminated when the
students have the same educational experience. However, educational equality is rarely seen, and
Hispanic achievement continues to lag behind that of White students for a number of reasons
(Fitzgerald et al., 2013). Educational equality for Hispanic students is impacted by unequal
access to social capital, limited English language proficiency, and cultural differences that differ
from the mainstream.
Unequal Access to Social Capital. Salinas (2013) defined social capital as “the sum of
resources, actual or virtual, that accrue to an individual or a group by virtue of possessing a
durable network of more or less institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance and
recognition” (p. 31). Social capital is often accessed through the communities in which students
live and the schools that they attend (Salinas, 2013). That social capital is difficult for many
young Hispanic students to attain because of the poor neighborhoods and schools with which
they are associated (Roth, 2015).
The Center for Public Policy Priorities (2016) noted that 33% of Hispanic youth and 32%
of African American youth lived in poverty as opposed to only 11% of White youth. Roth (2015)
wrote that living in a low-income neighborhood could have a negative impact on the
development of Hispanic students. Many of those low-income neighborhoods have schools that
perform far below the schools in wealthier neighborhoods (Roth, 2015). Schools in low-income
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neighborhoods tend to underperform in part because of the lack of quality teachers (Fitzgerald et
al., 2013). The lack of quality teaching in the classroom has a negative impact on student
performance and often leads to lower levels of academic success (Fitzgerald et al., 2013).
In addition to low-income neighborhoods having inferior schools, there is also a lack of
quality mentors for Hispanic youth in low-income neighborhoods (Roth, 2015). Roth stated that
having access to diverse social capital and academic ties was important to the success of
Hispanic students, but he found that those ties were hard for low-income youth to find. Not only
is it hard for Hispanic youth to find means to social capital, it is also hard for them to initiate
conversations that can help them utilize the social capital when it is actually available to them
(Roth, 2015). Much of this inability to utilize social capital is a result of parents who had limited
educational attainment and, therefore, lack the knowledge necessary to help their children find
help (Salinas, 2013).
While many believe that this is a problem that is only endemic among foreign-born
students, birth in the United States does not prove to be a factor in the likelihood of Hispanic
students not accessing social capital and eventually dropping out of school (Driscoll, 1999).
Birthplace is far less important to academic success than a family’s high educational goals,
higher family income, and prior success in school; however, those factors are not often found in
low-income neighborhoods (Driscoll, 1999). Bumgarner and Lin (2014) stated that education
gaps between children form early in life because “not all children are afforded equal
opportunities to engage in high-quality interactions” (p.516). The gaps form between students
who are given access to high-quality interactions and those who do not have access to the same
type of interactions.
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English Language Proficiency. Language acquisition and proficiency have always been
a major obstacle to academic success for Hispanic students (Salinas, 2013). Academic success
and educational attainment are highly dependent on fundamental English language skills, and
many Hispanic students are not equipped with those skills (Bumgarner & Lin, 2014). Students
who do not have mastery of English skills are at a far greater risk of not completing high school
than students who have a firm grasp of the English language (Bumgarner & Lin, 2014). Driscoll
(1999) stated that Hispanics, whose first language is Spanish, fare far worse in school than those
students whose native tongue is English.
One of the major obstacles for many Hispanic students is the lack of English language
proficiency in the home (Salinas, 2013). That lack of English proficiency makes it difficult for
parents to help students with their school work in the home and can lead to frustration on the part
of parents and students (Salinas, 2013). While many White students may have parents who did
not succeed in the classroom, they do not have the same language deficiencies as many Hispanic
parents (Bumgarner & Lin, 2014). Salinas (2013) added that many Hispanic parents not only
lack English language proficiency, but they also lack the means or knowledge to access the
resources that could counteract their language deficiencies. Benner et al. (2016) stated that
parental involvement in a student’s education is strongly linked to the student’s academic
success in secondary school. That parental involvement is hampered when there is a lack of
English language proficiency for the parent (Salinas, 2013).
In addition to not being able to receive help from their parents with their homework, a
lack of English proficiency can be a detriment for students because they are often not exposed to
proper English conversation (Salinas, 2013). For any student, language acquisition and
development are dependent on proper language usage in the home (Bumgarner & Lin, 2014).
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Bumgarner and Lin (2014) wrote that English language skills are vital to educational attainment
in the United States, but many Hispanic students are not receiving high-quality English
interactions when they are not in school. Oftentimes, the English language development of
Hispanic students is stymied because their language development is dependent on the language
development of those whom the students interact with most often (Bumgarner & Lin, 2014).
Cultural Differences. Another detriment to the academic success of Hispanic students is
the cultural differences that exist between Hispanic students and their White classmates. Salinas
(2013) wrote that cultural differences are a considerable challenge for Hispanic students as they
attempt to navigate the educational system. Salinas (2013) also stated that Hispanic students did
not always understand the educational world around them because they were not familiar with
mainstream society and its nuances.
Culture can be defined as a “set of strategies for daily living which one also uses to
evaluate the diverse world around them” (Salinas, 2013, p. 30). One important part of a culture is
the idea of familism or the “attitudes, behaviors, and family structures operating within an
extended family system” (Salinas, 2013, p. 30). Familism can be a positive force for students as
they strive for academic success because Hispanic parents, generally, have a desire for their
children to achieve (May & Witherspoon, 2019). However, familism can also have a negative
impact because the cultural norms in the Hispanic home may not be similar to the cultural norms
that are present in school (Salinas, 2013). The difference in cultural norms, and the reaction of
some teachers and students, may lead some Hispanic students to feel that they are being
discriminated against (Perreira & Spees, 2015).
Perreira and Spees (2015) wrote that negative social interactions that are perceived as
discrimination could demoralize Hispanic students and lead to students not attaining academic
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success. Much of this lower achievement could be attributed to Hispanic students’ reduced
educational expectations when they are faced with perceived discrimination and unequal
opportunities (Perreira & Spees, 2015). The cultural norms of Hispanic students are often
misunderstood by non-Hispanic students and are oftentimes perceived as an unwillingness to
assimilate (Perreira & Spees, 2015). Instead of being an unwillingness to assimilate, the reactions
of Hispanic students to events in their educational environment are different from their White
classmates because of the differences in cultural norms between the two races (Salinas, 2013).
The Hispanic population is growing rapidly in the United States’ education system;
unfortunately, the high school graduation rate for Hispanic students is not growing as rapidly
(Roth, 2015). May and Witherspoon (2019) stated that as “expectations have risen, historically,
they have also become more ‘unrealistic’ for many students given socioeconomic, academic, and
other constraints and life circumstances” (p. 2661).
Effects of Socioeconomic Status on Graduation Rates
Paschall et al. (2018) stated that there had been much focus on the race gap and
educational outcomes by educators, but there is now more attention being paid to socioeconomic
status. This renewed attention is focused on the fact that even though the racial gap has
narrowed, the poverty gap continues to grow and is wider than ever (Paschall et al., 2018).
Edwards (2016) stated that there are social advantages that middle-class students enjoy because
the social norms in the homes of the middle class align more closely to the norms and
expectations of the schools that they attend. Students who come from low socioeconomic
households often face more discipline and a less positive school climate because they are not
familiar with the norms and expectations of their school (Edwards, 2016). There is also the issue
of available resources for students who come from low-income homes. Gordon and Cui (2018)
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determined that students from low-income homes face issues of limited resources and additional
stresses that have a negative impact on educational success. Robison et al. (2017) wrote that
poverty is one of the “most significant predictors of high school dropout” (p. 38).
Gore et al. (2016) wrote that children whose parents are involved and supportive in their
academic endeavors are more likely to be successful than students with uninvolved parents.
Benner et al. (2016) stated that there was a strong link between parental involvement and the
academic success of students. Parent involvement and parental level of education are important
factors in helping students understand the norms and expectations of the schools they attend
(Wang & Sheikh, 2014). However, in low socioeconomic homes, the involvement of parents is
lower than in higher socioeconomic homes, and parents are less effective in helping students
with their schooling (Wang & Sheikh, 2014). Lack of parental involvement and a lower level of
parental education may be detrimental to the academic success of low-income students (Benner
et al., 2016; Robison et al., 2017; Wang & Sheikh, 2014). These factors are so impactful that
students from low-income families and neighborhoods are 15% less likely to graduate high
school on time when compared to students from medium-to-high-income homes (Zaff et al.,
2017). Driscoll (1999) stated that “efforts to counteract the negative effects of economic
deprivation on school completion must start early, that is, before high school” if low-income
students are going to achieve academic success (p. 872).
Effects of Parental Involvement
The role of parental involvement as a predictor of academic success has been extensively
studied as well. Gore et al. (2016) defined parental involvement as “the presence of a parent in
one’s daily life and school activities” (p. 157). This definition of parental involvement is
irrespective of the educational level of the parent. All that is taken into account is whether the
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parent is present in the home and helps with school activities. It has been written that parental
involvement is when “parents and the home environment they provide affect their children’s
academic achievement” (Khanh & Rush, 2016, p. 474). Gore et al. (2016) also wrote that a
supportive family produces greater academic success. Shaunessy-Dedrick et al. (2015) stated that
parental involvement was even important for students who were already experiencing academic
success. However, the researchers, once again, only spoke about parental involvement and made
very little mention of the educational level of the parents.
The presence of parents in the home is necessary when students face exclusionary
discipline because there must be supervision for the student when they are not in school (Teske
et al., 2013). Removing students from school may increase the productivity of the classroom, but
removal can have a negative impact on the student and the community when the student is not
supervised for the entirety of the school day (Teske et al., 2013). These students are relegated to
their homes and are not allowed to come to school. Unless there is a strong parental presence in
the home, students are left unattended and have almost eight hours of time when they are not
monitored. Teske et al. (2013) stated that unattended time could have disastrous outcomes for
these students. Students left unattended at home may be more likely to partake in the types of
deviant behavior that caused them to be suspended or expelled in the first place (Matjasko,
2011). The research again indicates that parents in the home may help keep students facing
exclusionary discipline measures from getting into trouble, but the research does not explore
whether parents with a higher level of education have more success keeping students out of
trouble. The role of parental involvement has been researched extensively, but a parental level of
education is also important.
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Effects of Parental Level of Education
There has been plenty of research detailing the negative effects of exclusionary discipline
and the importance of parental involvement in a student’s academic achievement (Benner et al.,
2016; Robison et al., 2017; Wang & Sheikh, 2014). What has not received enough attention is
the role that parental educational success plays in the academic success of students who have
faced exclusionary discipline measures.
Benner et al. (2016) wrote, “the educational and economic mobility of American youth is
strongly linked to the educational success of their parents” (p. 1053). There is a significant wage
gap between those with a college degree and those with a high school diploma or less (Benner et
al., 2016). The lower level of pay can eventually lead to poorer health, high rates of drug use,
and more contact with the justice systems (Benner et al., 2016). Lower pay also does not always
afford parents the opportunity to successfully meet the basic needs of their children (Caissie et
al., 2017). Children must have all of their basic needs met if they are going to be successful in
the classroom (Maslow, 1954).
Caissie et al. (2017) stated that high levels of academic achievement by parents caused
those parents to have high expectations for their children. Parents who have high expectations for
their students often see students who achieve more than those students whose parents have lower
expectations (Caissie et al., 2017). Not only are there lower expectations, but also there is a
minimization of the importance of education that leads many students to experience lesser
academic success (Caissie et al., 2017).
Caissie et al. (2017) went on to write that parents with low levels of success did not feel
that they could adequately help their children succeed. Many parents with lower levels of
educational success want to help their students succeed, but they do not have the requisite skills
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to help their children complete their work (Caissie et al., 2017). Benner et al. (2016) stated that
there is a positive impact that comes from parents being able to help their children with their
school work, but this is not always an achievable goal in homes with low levels of parental
education.
Cognitive Ability
Another obstacle for students from low socioeconomic homes is brain development.
Rosen et al. (2018) provided evidence that brain development varies as the level of
socioeconomic status varies. The level of working memory, neural structure, brain function, and
success in academia were all lower in students who came from low-income homes (Gearin et al.,
2018; Rosen et al., 2018). The research indicated that there were “lower levels of cognitive
stimulation, interaction with adults, linguistic complexity, and access to enriching experiences”
in lower-income homes than there were in high-income homes (Rosen et al., 2018, p. 299). Much
of those deficiencies are derived from the fact that, typically, parents from lower-income homes
are less involved in their students’ academic affairs and have attained a relatively low level of
education (Benner et al., 2016).
Not only is there less cognitive stimulation, but Von Stumm (2017) also wrote that
socioeconomic status has a profound impact on cognitive ability and development. She also
determined that socioeconomic status actually amplifies any gap that already exists between
students. The gap in cognitive ability and development also leads to a gap in academic
achievement. The gap in cognitive development and academic achievement is relative to the gap
that exists in socioeconomic status (Von Stumm, 2017). More clearly stated, Von Stumm found
that students from low socioeconomic environments generally have lesser cognitive development
and have lesser levels of academic performance. She wrote that the gap existed when students
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entered a school, and the gap did not stop widening throughout the entirety of the students’
educational career (Von Stumm, 2017).
Chapter Summary
The literature review began by addressing the theoretical framework for the current
study. A theoretical framework provides the lens through which the research problem can be
viewed, narrows the research scope, and provides the boundaries for the research (Roberts,
2010). The theories that were used to guide the research can help explain the phenomenon being
studied (Roberts, 2010). In this study, Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and Bandura’s social
learning theory helped shape the theoretical framework.
The literature indicated that exclusionary discipline practices, race (specifically African
American and Hispanic), and socioeconomic status have a profound impact on the academic
achievement of students in the United States. The literature presented that a high rate of
exclusionary discipline leads to a negative school climate, which in turn leads to lower academic
achievement. The literature indicated that exclusionary discipline and academic achievement
oftentimes worked inversely. As the rate of exclusionary discipline increased, the rate of
academic achievement decreased, but academic achievement increased when instances of
exclusionary discipline decreased. The literature also found that African American and Hispanic
students do not historically achieve as well academically as their White classmates. There are
many factors that lead to the inability of African American and Hispanic students to achieve at
the same rate as White students. Many of those factors have been discussed in this literature
review. The literature also focused on the effect that socioeconomic status has on the level of
academic achievement of students from low-income families. The literature indicated that the
rate of academic achievement and socioeconomic status often worked directly as opposed to the
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inverse relationship between academic achievement and exclusionary discipline. Academic
achievement decreased as socioeconomic status decreased but increased as socioeconomic status
increased.
Chapter 3 focuses on the methodology needed for this study. Chapter 3 includes the
desired demographics for the schools studied, the research question that the study focuses on, the
data collection methods, and how the data were analyzed.
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Chapter 3: Research Method
The purpose of this research was to determine the relationship of exclusionary discipline,
race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status have with graduation rates at 4A, 5A, and 6A
high school campuses in Texas. The goal of this study was to help school administrators
understand the effects of exclusionary discipline, race, and socioeconomic status on high school
campuses and the relationships between exclusionary discipline rates, race, socioeconomic
status, and graduation rates. To determine the relationship that exists between exclusionary
discipline, race (nonwhite), low socioeconomic status, and graduation rate of the campus, I
answered the following research question:
Q1. How do exclusionary discipline rates, race (nonwhite), and socioeconomic status
predict graduation rates at 4A, 5A, and 6A high school campuses in Texas?
H0. Graduation rate will decrease as the rate of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite),
and low socioeconomic status increases.
H1. Graduation rate will increase as the rate of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite),
and low socioeconomic status decreases.
This chapter addresses the research design and method used in this study. I also discuss
the population, setting, and sample that was studied through the course of my research. The
population, setting, and sample section discusses who the participants are, how many participants
there were, how participants were selected, and how the participants were solicited or invited to
participate in the research. Chapter 3 focuses on the reliability of the research, the assumptions
that drive the research, and the limitations and delimitations of the research. The materials and
instruments used in the research, data collection procedures, and analysis procedures are covered
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in this chapter as well. This chapter concludes with a discussion of the ethical considerations and
summary of the chapter.
Research Design and Method
The research design and methodological approach for this study was the correlational
(nonexperimental) quantitative research design. Creswell (2014) wrote that quantitative research
examines the relationship between variables and is framed in terms of numbers. Quantitative
research emphasizes the use of numerical data and focuses on predictability (Park & Park, 2016).
There are two different research designs when using a quantitative approach. The two research
designs in a quantitative approach are experimental and nonexperimental. The primary
requirement for experimental research is an experiment. An experiment is “a test under
controlled conditions that is made to demonstrate a known truth or examine the validity of a
hypothesis” (Muijs, 2011, p. 11). There was no need for an experiment in this research because
the data sets needed for analysis already existed. In place of an experiment and experimental
research design, a nonexperimental correlational research design was utilized.
A descriptive correlational (nonexperimental) research design is characterized by the
collection of data from existing data sets to analyze the relationship between variables (Gay &
Airasian, 2003). A descriptive design “emphasizes an explanation of the relationships between
and among variables” and highlights the association between scores and form, direction, degree,
and strength (Seeram, 2019, p. 176). An archival research approach to nonexperimental research
was used in this study and revolved primarily around existing data sets. Archival research seeks
out and analyzes data that was stored for nonacademic reasons in the custody of an organization
(Heng et al., 2018). The data for this study were already collected for other purposes; therefore,
this design could also be categorized as ex post facto (Salkind, 2010).
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The goal of this research was to determine how exclusionary discipline, race, and
socioeconomic status affect graduation rates. More specifically, to determine the effect that rates
of exclusionary discipline, race, and low socioeconomic status have on graduation rates.
Nonexperimental quantitative research was utilized in an attempt to answer the research
question. Quantitative research could indicate statistical significance in a study, and that
significance could be used as an impetus for reexamination and justification for change (Park &
Park, 2016). If this study indicated a statistical significance between high rates of exclusionary
discipline and low rates of academic achievement, there could be justification to use
exclusionary discipline more judiciously.
My hypothesis was that graduation rate will decrease as the rate of exclusionary
discipline, race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status increases. I believe that as the rate of
exclusionary discipline rises, the graduation rates will fall. Conversely, if the rate of exclusionary
discipline is low, then graduation rates will be high. I believe that as the level of nonwhite
students rises, graduation rates fall. I also believe that as the socioeconomic status decreases in a
school, the graduation rates will also decrease. To test these hypotheses, I analyzed several
variables. Gay and Airasian (2003) described the dependent variable as the variable that is
caused by another variable. In this study, the dependent variable was identified as graduation
rate. The data were analyzed to determine how the dependent variable (graduation rate) was
impacted by the independent variables. The independent variables were the variables that were
the cause of the dependent variable (Gay & Airasian, 2003). In this study, three independent
variables were considered. The three independent variables in this study were exclusionary
discipline, race, and socioeconomic status.
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Random sampling was conducted in this study to identify the campuses that were
analyzed. Random sampling is “the best approach when you are trying to ensure your sample is
reflective of the population it is selected from” (Terrell, 2016, p. 71). The criteria in this study
were race, gender, and socioeconomic status. If a campus did not have the required percentage of
any criterion, then that campus was not used. Again, the purpose of the sampling in this study
was to find schools that were representative of the entire state.
Population
The population in quantitative research is the group of people that will be generalized in
the research (Muijs, 2011). The unit of analysis for this study was not individual students;
instead, the research was focused on the entire school building as the unit of analysis. My
research focused on graduation rates, exclusionary discipline practices, race, and socioeconomic
status in Texas 4A, 5A, and 6A public high schools. There were three primary reasons why this
research focused on 4A, 5A, and 6A public high schools. The first reason was the overwhelming
number of public high schools in the state of Texas. There were over one and a half million high
school students in the state of Texas during the 2016–2017 school year (Texas Education
Agency, 2017). That number was much too large for this study; therefore, the research focused
on 4A, 5A, and 6A school districts in Texas. The University Interscholastic League (UIL), who
is the governing body for Texas high school athletics, defines 4A as schools with a high school
enrollment between 505 and 1,149 students, 5A as schools with a high school enrollment
between 1,150 and 2,189 students, and 6A as schools with a high school enrollment exceeding
2,190 (UIL, 2018). Students from 4A, 5A, and 6A high were used as participants in this study.
The second reason that this research focused on 4–-6A schools was the percentages of
exclusionary discipline that occur in 4A–6A as opposed to 1A–3A. The 4A–6A schools account
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for approximately 10% of all expulsions, 50% of the DAEP placements, and 38% of all out-ofschool suspension assignments (Texas Education Agency, 2018a). While those may not seem
like overwhelming percentages, it is important to factor in the final reason that this research
focused on 4A–6A schools.
The final reason this research focused on 4A–6A schools was the availability of data. The
aforementioned percentages may not seem impressive, but the instances of unreported or masked
data became greater as enrollment numbers dropped (Texas Education Agency, 2018a).
Expulsion numbers for 5A and 6A schools were unreported or masked by 95% of schools, but
the unreported numbers for 4A increased to 100%. The DAEP numbers for 5A and 6A schools
were unreported or masked by approximately 17% of schools, but that number increased to 21%
for 4A schools. Finally, the number of suspensions for 5A and 6A schools were masked by about
13% of schools, but that number increased to 17% for 4A schools (Texas Education Agency,
2018a). The number of unreported exclusionary disciplinary actions grew exponentially for 1A–
3A schools. The overwhelming number of Texas high school students, the concentration of
exclusionary discipline assignments in 4A–6A schools, and the availability of data for 4A–6A
schools are the primary reasons that this study will focus on 4A–6A schools and exclude data
from 1A–3A schools.
This study analyzed the graduation rate of high school campuses that face high rates of
exclusionary discipline actions, as well as campuses that face lower rates of exclusionary
discipline. This population was chosen due to the availability of the statistical data necessary for
this study and because this population is representative of the population that I currently serve. It
was my intention to use the findings of this research to improve the academic achievement of
students in my current school district. I also believe that the information gathered from this
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research could cause other school districts to reevaluate the use of exclusionary discipline on
their campuses.
Sample
Determining the sample size for research is one of the most critical parts of the research
process (Pek & Park, 2019). If the sample size is too small, there may not be enough data to
support the hypothesis, but if the sample size is too large, the relationships found in the data may
be a mere coincidence (Fowler & Lapp, 2019). In order to determine the sample size necessary
for this research and the validity of the research in general, a power analysis was conducted. A
power analysis involves estimating the effect size, sample size, significance, and statistical
power necessary to provide solid data that will lend validity to the research (Pek & Park, 2019).
Pek and Park stated that a power analysis has traditionally been the best way to justify a sample
size. The power analysis is most effective in determining the sample size necessary for this
research and will help decrease the chances of introducing false-negative conclusions to the
research (Fowler & Lapp, 2019).
A correlational point biserial model test was used to determine the necessary sample size
for this study (see Figure 1). This type of statistical test is part of the t-test family of statistical
analysis. The input parameters for this test were two tails, an effect size of 0.3, an error
probability of 0.05, and a power standard of 0.90. When those input parameters were analyzed
using G*Power software, a total sample size of 109 schools will be required (Faul et al., 2009).
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Figure 1
Central and Noncentral Distributions

Note: Model test to determine sample size. From “G*Power 3.1 Manual,” by Heinrich Heine
Universitat Dusseldorf, 2020 (https://www.psychologie.hhu.de/arbeitsgruppen/allgemeinepsychologie-und-arbeitspsychologie/gpower.html) In the public domain.
It was possible to use a smaller sample size, but the power of that analysis would fall
dramatically. If the sample size were reduced to 51 schools, the power of the test would only be
at 0.6. The power of the test would increase to 0.75 if there was a sample size of 72 schools, but
those power standards fall below university standards. While 0.90 is widely accepted, it is
possible to get a power standard of 0.95 if 134 schools are used (see Figure 2; Faul et al., 2009).
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Figure 2
G*Power Plot

Note: Power of the test. From “G*Power 3.1 Manual,” by Heinrich Heine Universitat
Dusseldorf, 2020 (https://www.psychologie.hhu.de/arbeitsgruppen/allgemeine-psychologie-undarbeitspsychologie/gpower.html) In the public domain.
The sample size was determined by the number of variables that were introduced to the
research. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect that exclusionary discipline, race
(nonwhite), and socioeconomic status had on the graduation rate of 4A, 5A, and 6A schools in
Texas. Therefore, in this study, exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and socioeconomic
status were the independent variables because independent variables were the cause or predictors
of the outcome (Muijs, 2011). Those same variables served as demographical data to identify
demographically similar schools. The outcome variable, or dependent variable, is the variable
that is being predicted or affected by the independent variable (Muijs, 2011). The outcome
variable in this study was measured by analyzing graduation rates.
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Chan and Clarke (2019) stated that the unit of analysis is the measurable unit used in
research. The unit of research for this study was high school campuses. The research analyzes
the data from 4A, 5A, and 6A campuses but focuses on the campus as a whole and not the
individual student. By using 4A–6A campuses, data were drawn from a potential pool of almost
800 campuses. This study used random sampling to determine the schools that were analyzed.
Random sampling occurs when “the researcher chooses a random start on a list and selects every
X numbered people on the list” (Creswell, 2014, p. 158). I used random sampling in conjunction
with the recommended sample size to determine the schools that were used in this study.
Materials
Terrell (2016) stated that a well-developed test consistently measures what it is intended
to measure. Reliability is also demonstrated in the amount of error that is evident in a test; a
lower level of error means a more reliable test (Muijs, 2011). In this study, I was only applying
four measures. The four measures of focus were the rate of exclusionary discipline on a campus,
race (nonwhite), socioeconomic status, and graduation rate. In order to graduate, a student must
complete all required courses and complete all required End-of-Course (EOC) exams. The
measures were all proved valid because the information is pulled from annual reports that are
provided to the Texas Education Agency (TEA). The TEA ensures the validity of the
information that schools submit.
This study used public education information management system (PEIMS) reports and
data from the annual Texas academic performance report (TAPR). These existing data sets were
used to determine the effects of exclusionary discipline, race, and socioeconomic status on the
graduation rate. The nonexperimental, archival research approach was a good fit for addressing
this problem because all of the data already existed. There was no need to create new data sets;
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there was simply a need to analyze the already existing data. The PEIMS and TAPR reports are a
wealth of information; it was up to me to delve into the reports to find the appropriate
information.
The primary data sets that were used were the PEIMS and TAPR reports. The TAPR
report is a comprehensive report that is submitted annually to TEA. The TAPR is a broad
overview of specific school districts. Some of the information that can be found on the TAPR
report is
● standardized test scores;
● attendance rate;
● dropout and graduation rate;
● college, career and military readiness; and
● student demographics such as ethnicity, socioeconomic status, disabilities, and special
education eligibility. (TEA, 2018a)
While the TAPR report is useful, the more useful report for determining the effects of
exclusionary discipline on the graduation rates of high school campuses was the PEIMS reports.
The PEIMS reports are much more specific and give results of all exclusionary discipline
assignments for the designated campus. These reports were vital in determining the number of
students who faced exclusionary discipline. The PEIMS reports indicated the number of times
that a student had been suspended, assigned to DAEP, or expelled. The TAPR reports also gave
the EOC scores and graduation year for each student. This data helped determine the academic
achievement of each student. The academic achievement levels, or graduation rates, were then
compared between selected schools.
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Data Collection
To collect data, I used the ex post facto design research. Ex post facto is often referred to
as after-the-fact research and studies data that has already been collected (Salkind, 2010). The
researcher does not interfere with the original data collection process. All data were analyzed
after the original data collection had occurred (Salkind, 2010). Salkind also stated that ex post
facto research is used when it is not practical to use a full experimental design. The data had
already been collected; therefore, it was not necessary to conduct a full experiment in this study.
Instead, the data that had already been collected was the data analyzed.
Participants were not solicited or invited. There were no interviews or surveys
administered. Data analysis was done using existing data sets and other readily available
information. The TAPR reports were easily accessible through the TEA website. All regions of
Texas were included in the random sampling in hopes that the random sample would be
representative of the entire state. The TAPR report does not prove exceedingly useful when
determining exclusionary discipline as a predictor of graduation rates, but it was tremendously
useful when determining the graduation rate, percentage of nonwhite students, and the
percentage of low socioeconomic students of the selected schools. The PEIMS data was used to
determine the number and type of exclusionary discipline assignments that were given on the
selected campuses.
Other data could be requested from individual school districts, but the participants were
never contacted. There was no need in this study to talk to students because the findings of the
research were determined based on standardized test results and graduation rates. As previously
stated, the students were selected based on their enrollment in 4A, 5A, and 6A high schools.
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Data Analysis
Multiple regression equations use “variables that are known to individually predict
(correlate with) the criterion to make a more accurate prediction” (Gay & Airasian, 2003, p.
477). By combining multiple variables, a multiple regression model usually results in more
accurate predictions (Gay & Airasian, 2003). Multiple regression was used in this study because
of its “versatility and precision” (Gay & Airasian, 2003, p. 477).
The independent variables, exclusionary discipline, race, and socioeconomic status, in
this case, were the variables that were changed, manipulated, or introduced to the scenario
(Creighton, 2007). For this study, exclusionary discipline practices were defined as DAEP
placements, long-term suspension, or expulsion from school. Socioeconomic status and race
(nonwhite) were also treated and analyzed as independent variables. Variables that have an effect
on other variables yet are not affected by other variables are referred to as exogenous variables
(Salkind, 2010). Exclusionary discipline, race, and socioeconomic status could all be referred to
as exogenous variables. A dependent variable is the one that tests or measures something and is
usually an assessment of some sort (Creighton, 2007). Dependent variables are often referred to
as endogenous variables because they are affected by one or more variables in a model (Salkind,
2010). The dependent or endogenous variable in this research was academic achievement.
Academic achievement was defined, for this study, as the level to which a student performs in
their high school academic career and is measured in terms of graduation rates for the campus.
The use of multiple regression equations allows the research to demonstrate the effect and
relationship between exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), socioeconomic status, and
graduation rates.
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The data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
More specifically, SPSS allows the data to be analyzed using multiple regression equations to
find the variable (exclusionary discipline, race [nonwhite], and socioeconomic status) that most
predicts the outcome variable (graduation rate). Multiple regression equations were also used,
and the results analyzed to determine the effect that exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and
socioeconomic status had on academic achievement.
The data is reported in Chapter 4 using the charts and graphs generated through SPSS and
G*Power software. All results are included in Chapter 4 and are presented as part of the
completed dissertation.
Gay and Airasian (2003) wrote that validity is “concerned with the appropriateness of the
interpretations made from test scores” (p. 135). For a test to be valid, it must measure what it was
originally intended to measure. This study analyzes the effect of exclusionary discipline on the
graduation rate. The same test is then used to analyze the effect that two other variables (race and
socioeconomic status) have on graduation rate. The test is able to determine the effect that all
three variables have on graduation rate and demonstrate the impact of exclusionary discipline,
race, and socioeconomic status. This test can be considered valid because it is able to measure
the impact of exclusionary discipline on graduation rate.
The reliability of a test is determined by how often the test consistently measures what it
is intended to measure (Gay & Airasian, 2003). By creating a large sample size, this study is able
to repeatedly run the test and demonstrate an ability to yield similar results consistently. If the
test continually yields similar results, then the test can be considered reliable (Gay & Airasian,
2003).
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Operational Definitions of Variables
Academic achievement. The level to which a student performs in their high school
academic career. For the purpose of this study, academic achievement was measured by a
school’s graduation rate.
Exclusionary discipline. For this study, exclusionary discipline was defined as DAEP
placements, suspension (in-school or out-of-school), or expulsion from school (Steinberg &
Lacoe, 2017).
Race. A family, tribe, people, or nation belonging to the same stock (Merriam-Webster,
2019b).
Socioeconomic status. A measure of an individual's or family's relative economic and
social standing as determined by a composite of factors such as income, educational attainment,
occupation, residential location, and social status in the community (O’Leary, 2007).
Researcher’s Role
The role of the researcher in this study was that of an etic perspective. Etic perspective is
an outsider perspective approach (Terrell, 2016). I have no personal knowledge of the study
participants and did not influence the interpretation of the findings. My role in this study was to
find the data, analyze the data, and then present the data. As the study uses data that had already
been collected, there was no researcher bias in the gathering or analysis of the information.
As a professional educator, I do have a vested interest in the study’s findings, but I do
benefit from either a great or small impact of exclusionary discipline on graduation rate. Rather,
I am interested in the findings so that I could use the information to inform future decisions that I
make regarding exclusionary discipline on my campus and school district.
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Ethical Considerations
When determining the ethics involved in research, there are three specific areas to focus
on. Those specific areas are informed consent, assessment of risks and benefits, and selection of
subjects (Terrell, 2016). In terms of informed consent, there were no ethical problems because I
used public records for this research. There was no identification of students in this research.
There was little to no risk to the well-being of the participants in this study. The data were
already collected, and there was no contact made with the individual students. The risk for this
study was minimal and justifiable. Finally, the students were selected by being enrolled in a
school that matches the chosen demographic. I chose to use 4A, 5A, and 6A high schools in
Texas with similar demographics and varying levels of exclusionary discipline. No specific
student or group was targeted in this research.
Before any of this research was conducted, Abilene Christian University’s Institutional
Review Board (IRB) reviewed the study. The study required the review and approval of the IRB
before I began the research. Once the IRB approved the study (see Appendix A), it provided
information pertaining to the submission of the application for the study. At that point, I
proceeded with the research and began the study.
Assumptions
In studying the PEIMS data and TAPR reports, assumptions were made. Assumptions are
made when you assume that information is valid and true, even though it is not verifiable
(Terrell, 2016). I assumed that the archival data collected from school districts and the TEA were
reliable because there were agencies that certified the students eligible to graduate from high
school. I assumed that the information about a student’s disciplinary actions was correct. There
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was no way to verify if every single listed disciplinary action was correct, but I assumed that the
school districts kept quality records and that those records were correct.
Limitations
There were several limitations to this research. Limitations are the variables that are out
of the control of the researcher and could affect the generalizability of the findings (Terrell,
2016). One limitation was that the study did not account for each student’s socioeconomic status
(SES). The study used schools that had similar demographic standing, and SES was considered
for the school as a whole; however, the SES of the individual student was not considered.
The use of SES at the school level, especially at the high school level, was also
considered a limitation (Berger & Archer, 2018). Berger and Archer stated that SES is a much
more reliable statistic when considered from an individual standpoint instead of from a school
perspective. Another limitation of SES was that it was a self-reported statistic. The self-reporting
may cause underreporting and missing data (Dickinson & Adelson, 2014).
Another limitation was the tolerance level of administrators could not be verified. It was
impossible to know, through these research methods, if each administrator was assigning
discipline in the same manner. This research did not account for the ease with which
exclusionary discipline actions were given; I was simply concerned with the frequency.
It was also not possible to account for every factor that led to a change in the graduation
rate. While the goal in this study was to determine the effect that exclusionary discipline, race
(nonwhite), and socioeconomic status had on graduation rate, it was not possible, within the
scope of this study, to completely isolate these variables as the sole determinants of graduation
rate. There may be many other variables that could impact the graduation rate of a school.
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The final limitation could be the sample size. There are 1,247 school districts in Texas,
and it would be very difficult to examine every school district and high school in Texas (TEA,
2017). This study did not intend to study every school district; instead, this study focused on 4A,
5A, and 6A high schools. There are approximately 800 4A–6A high schools in the state of Texas
(UIL, 2018). After random sampling occurred, there was a much smaller sample size than 800. It
is possible that the sample size could affect the results.
Delimitations
Terrell (2016) stated that delimitations are “limitations actively put into place by the
researcher in order to control for factors that might affect the results or to focus more specifically
on a problem” (p. 42). I have put delimitations in this research by only focusing on exclusionary
discipline rates, race (nonwhite), and socioeconomic status as variables that may affect
graduation rates. I understand that there is a wide array of other variables that could affect
graduation rate, but the purpose of this study was to determine the relationships that exist
between exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), socioeconomic status, and graduation rates.
My role in this research was to gather information from the existing data sets and to
analyze that data. I did not conduct any experiments, and I did not change any of the data or its
variables. I gathered the PEIMS data and the TAPR reports from the TEA, and I contacted
school districts or their high schools as needed. I did not have any contact with the students that I
was studying.
Chapter Summary
Chapter 3 addresses the research method used in this study. A nonexperimental
quantitative research design was used in this study. I used an ex post facto model and existing
data sets to demonstrate the effects that exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and
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socioeconomic status had on academic achievement. I have described the population as students
belonging to 4A, 5A, and 6A high schools in Texas, and the sample size was determined by the
number of variables that were introduced and the number of schools that fit the criteria. The
reliability, assumptions, limitations, delimitations, and role of the researcher were also discussed.
The research materials, instruments, data collection procedures, and analysis procedures were
detailed along with the study’s ethical considerations. Chapter 4 presents the results and findings
of the study.
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Chapter 4: Results
The purpose of this research was to determine the relationship that exclusionary
discipline, race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status have with graduation rates at 4A, 5A,
and 6A high school campuses in Texas. Quantitative analysis was used to determine the
relationship between graduation rates, exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and low
socioeconomic status. This chapter addresses the purpose, research focus, and processes that
were utilized to demonstrate the relationship between the selected variables. This chapter also
presents the findings reached as a result of the statistical methods that were used to demonstrate
the relationship. The chapter also contains a summary of Chapter 4 and a preview of Chapter 5.
Summary of the Research Focus and Processes
I utilized a descriptive correlational (nonexperimental) research design in this study and
used existing data sets to analyze the relationship between graduation rate, exclusionary
discipline, race, and low socioeconomic status. As discussed in Chapter 3, a correlational point
biserial model test was used to determine the necessary sample size for this study. Input
parameters were analyzed using G*Power software, and a total sample size of 109 schools was
required. Based on the data sets available, there were 719 schools in the state of Texas that had
student populations that would qualify them to be classified as a 4A, 5A, or 6A high school.
Those 719 schools were put into a number randomizer program. The program selected 109
schools at random, and those schools were selected as the sample for this study. There were three
schools in the selection list that were new campuses and had not yet had a graduating class.
Those three schools were removed from the sample group because they could not properly be
analyzed. Three new schools were selected using the same randomizer program, and they
replaced the schools that were removed.
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Presentation of the Findings
There was one research question addressed in this study to determine the relationship that
exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status have with the overall
graduation rate of the campus.
Q1. How do exclusionary discipline rates, race (nonwhite), and socioeconomic status
predict graduation rates at 4A, 5A, and 6A high school campuses in Texas?
H0. Graduation rate will decrease as the rate of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite),
and low socioeconomic status increases.
H1. Graduation rate will increase as the rate of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite),
and low socioeconomic status decreases.
Nonexperimental quantitative research will be utilized in an attempt to answer the research
question.
There were 109 schools that were selected for this study. The sample schools are
represented N = 109. As previously stated, these schools were randomly selected, and schools
were removed if they did not have data available for all four variables that were being studied.
Those four variables were graduation rate, exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and
socioeconomic status (see Table 1). There was a great variance in student population and
demographics that highlights the diversity among the sample schools. The largest school used in
this sample had 4,283 students, and the smallest school in the sample had 508 students. There
was also a huge divide in the number of exclusionary discipline assignments between the
schools. The school with the greatest number of exclusionary discipline assignments had 4,275
placements, and the lowest number among the schools was 39. The disparity between the
percentage of nonwhite students was also tremendous. The largest percentage of nonwhite
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students in the sample size was 100%, while the smallest was 24.8%. The final demographic,
percentage of low socioeconomic status, showed an even greater difference. The school with the
highest rate of low socioeconomic status had 100% of its population labeled low SES. The
school with the lowest rate only had 5.3% of its student population labeled low SES.
Table 1
Descriptive Statistics of Variables (Graduation Rate, Exclusionary Discipline, Race (nonwhite),
and Low Socioeconomic Status)

Graduation Rate
Exclusionary
Discipline
Race (nonwhite)
Low SES
Valid N (listwise)

N

M

109

93.4294

109
109
109
109

SD
4.48257

824.3945 691.46956
73.5284
57.4596

22.38906
24.36785

Skewness
Statistic
SE
-.695
.231

Kurtosis
Statistic
SE
-.082
.459

1.824

.231

5.248

.459

-.481
-.134

.231
.231

-.920
-.684

.459
.459

The use of descriptive statistics revealed the graduation rate, exclusionary discipline
assignments, percentage of race (nonwhite), and percentage of low socioeconomic status (SES)
of the schools researched (N = 109). The graduation rate was reported in the 2018–2019 TAPR
report and is a four-year longitudinal rate for the class of 2018. The number of exclusionary
discipline assignments was found in the 2017–2018 PEIMS report that was distributed by the
TEA. The percentage of race (nonwhite) and low SES were reported in the 2017–2018 TAPR
report. Two TAPR reports were required because the graduation rate for the 2017–2018
graduating class is not reported in the 2017–2018 TAPR report, but it is reported in the 2018–
2019 TAPR report.
The values indicated that graduation rate (M = 93.43, SD = 4.48) was normally
distributed with skewness of -.695 (SE = 0.23) and kurtosis of -.082 (SE = 0.46). Exclusionary
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discipline (M = 824.39, SD = 691.47) was non-normally distributed with skewness of 1.82 (SE =
0.23) and kurtosis of 5.25 (SE = 0.46). Race (nonwhite; M = 73.53, SD = 22.39) was normally
distributed with skewness of -.481 (SE = 0.23) and kurtosis of -.920 (SE = 0.46). Low SES (M =
57.46, SD = 24.37) was normally distributed with skewness of -.134 (SE = 0.23) and kurtosis of .684 (SE = 0.46).
Correlational analysis was used in this study to demonstrate the relationship between
graduation rates, exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and low SES (see Table 2). Gay and
Airasian (2003) stated that correlational research “involves collecting data to determine whether
and to what degree a relationship exists between two or more quantifiable variables” (p. 425).
The Pearson r is a form of correlational analysis that takes into account each variable and is
considered the most stable measure of correlation (Gay & Airasian, 2003).
Table 2
Correlations

Pearson
Correlation

Sig. (1-tailed)

N

Graduation Rate
Exclusionary
Discipline
Race (nonwhite)
Low SES
Graduation Rate
Exclusionary
Discipline
Race (nonwhite)
Low SES
Graduation Rate
Exclusionary
Discipline
Race (nonwhite)
Low SES

Graduation
Rate
1.000
-.327

Exclusionary Race
Discipline
(nonwhite)
-.327
-.492
1.000
.080

Low SES
-.522
.035

-.492
-.522
NA
.000

.080
.035
.000
NA

1.000
.775
.000
.205

.775
1.000
.000
.357

.000
.000
109
109

.205
.357
109
109

NA
.000
109
109

.000
NA
109
109

109
109

109
109

109
109

109
109
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Using the Pearson r, the values indicated that there was a negative relationship (r = -.327)
between exclusionary discipline and graduation rate. There was also a negative relationship (r = .492) between race (nonwhite) and graduation rate. The largest negative relationship (r = -.522)
existed between low SES and graduation rate.
The values also indicated that there was no significance between race (nonwhite) and
exclusionary discipline (r = .205). There also was no significance between low SES and
exclusionary discipline (r = .357). However, the values indicated that there was significance
between race (nonwhite) and low SES (r = .775).
Figure 3 presents a relatively symmetrical bell-shaped distribution of graduation rate
across the sample schools. This normal distribution is evidenced by a standard deviation of only
0.97.
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Figure 3
Graduation Rate Histogram

Figure 4 indicates an asymmetrical distribution of exclusionary discipline assignments.
The standard deviation for exclusionary discipline is 691.47. This skewed distribution of
exclusionary discipline assignments is very clear in the research data. The school with the
highest number of exclusionary discipline assignments reported 4,275 assignments, while the
lowest number was only 39. There were 37 schools that reported over 1,000 exclusionary
discipline assignments, but there were four schools that reported less than 100 assignments.
However, there was a discrepancy of 1,414 between the highest number of assignments (4,275)
and the second-highest number of assignments (2,861). The number of exclusionary discipline
assignments varied greatly, and there is a need for further research into the reasons for the
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variance. As noted earlier in this chapter, there is no statistical significance between exclusionary
discipline, race, and low SES.
Figure 4
Exclusionary Discipline Histogram

Figure 5 presents a relatively symmetrical distribution of race (nonwhite) across the
sample schools. This normal distribution is evidenced by a standard deviation of 22.39.
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Figure 5
Race (nonwhite) Histogram

Figure 6 presents a relatively symmetrical bell-shaped distribution of low SES across the
sample schools. This normal distribution is evidenced by a standard deviation of 24.37.
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Figure 6
Low Socioeconomic Status Histogram

The model summary addresses the measure of how well the predictors predict the
outcome, and R square shows the amount of variance in the dependent variable explained by all
of the predictors (see Table 3; Muijs, 2011). The R square value indicates the strength of the
model. The adjusted R2 (adj) was .363. This value proved that this model explains 36.3% of the
variance in the graduation rate.
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Table 3
Model Summary
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

SE of the Estimate

1
.617a
.380
.363
3.57890
Note. Graduation rate is used as the dependent variable
a. Predictors: (Constant), Low SES, Exclusionary Discipline, Race (nonwhite)
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) test values confirm a statistical significance of the
multiple regression model and the results that were produced (see Table 4). The F value of the
multiple regression model was 21.475 with df = 3 and a p = .000.
Table 4
ANOVA of Variables (Graduation Rate, Exclusionary Discipline, Race (nonwhite), and Low
Socioeconomic Status)
ANOVAa
Model
1

SS

df

MS

F

Regression
825.188
3
275.063
21.475
Residual
1344.898
105
12.809
Total
2170.086
108
a. Dependent Variable: Graduation Rate
b. Predictors: (Constant), Low SES, Exclusionary Discipline, Race (nonwhite)

Sig
.000b

Table 5 indicated the effect of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and low SES
have on the graduation rate.
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Table 5
Coefficients

Model Coefficientsa
1

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B

SE

101.602

1.228

Exclusionary
Discipline

-.002

.001

Race (nonwhite)

-.036

Low SES

-.069

(Constant)

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig

Beta

95.0% CI for B
Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

82.736

.000

99.168

104.037

-.299

-3.877

.000

-.003

-.001

.024

-.179

-1.467

.145

-.084

.013

.022

-.373

-3.060

.003

-.113

-.024

a. Dependent Variable: Graduation Rate
Table 3 also answered the research question that drove this study.
Q1. How do exclusionary discipline rates, race (nonwhite), and socioeconomic status
predict graduation rates at 4A, 5A, and 6A high school campuses in Texas?
H0. Graduation rate will decrease as the rate of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite),
and low socioeconomic status increases.
H1. Graduation rate will increase as the rate of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite),
and low socioeconomic status decreases.
Exclusionary discipline yielded a negative standard coefficients beta value of -.299 and a
significance value of .000. Therefore, exclusionary discipline is statistically significant and is a
predictor of graduation rate. The negative standard coefficients beta value, coupled with proven
statistical significance, proved that research question 1, which stated that as exclusionary
discipline rises, graduation rate will fall, was correct.
Race (nonwhite) yielded a negative standard coefficients beta value of -.179 and a
significance value of .145. With the threshold being 0.05 for statistical significance, a value of
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.145 showed that, in this study, race is not a significant predictor of graduation rate. Because race
was shown not to be a significant predictor of graduation rate, hypothesis 0 is incorrect. The
graduation rate will not decrease as the rate of nonwhite populations increase.
Low SES yielded a negative standard coefficients beta value of -.373 and a significance
value of .003. The .003 significance value showed that low SES is a predictor of graduation rate.
The negative standard coefficients beta value, coupled with proven statistical significance,
proved that hypothesis 1, which stated that as low socioeconomic status increases graduation rate
will decrease, was correct.
Chapter Summary
The purpose of this research was to determine the relationship that exclusionary
discipline, race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status have with graduation rates at 4A, 5A,
and 6A high school campuses in Texas. This study indicated that exclusionary discipline and low
socioeconomic status were predictors of graduation rate. This information was predicted by the
hypothesis in the research question. This study, contrary to the researcher’s hypothesis in the
research question, showed that race (nonwhite) was not a predictor of graduation rate.
Chapter 5 includes a summary of the research and discussions about the implications of
the research. There will also be a discussion of the research findings, conclusions, and
recommendations for further research. The limitations of the research are also included in
Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
There are several negative implications of dropping out of high school, including reduced
quality of life, lowered income or inability to find work, increased likelihood of criminal activity,
higher risk of being a single parent, and overall unhappiness (Morrow & Villodas, 2017).
Messacar and Oreopoulos (2013) stated that the unemployment rate for high school dropouts was
16%, and 32% of high school dropouts lived below the poverty line. Rumberger and Losen
(2016) stated that a single Texas student cohort of high school dropouts would cost between $5
billion and $9 billion in lost wages over the course of their careers. High school dropouts are also
more reliant on federal programs, such as welfare, have a lower taxable income, and place a
greater burden on taxpayers than their counterparts who graduated from high school (Zaff et al.,
2017).
Not only are high school dropouts a financial burden for the rest of the population, but
they are more likely to raise children that are less successful than children of high school
graduates (Gordon & Cui, 2018). The children of high school dropouts often have limited access
to resources that could help them succeed academically, causing those students not to enjoy the
same academic success as their classmates (Gordon & Cui, 2018). When low-income students
lack resources, have parents with lower levels of academic success, and do not have high
expectations for academic success, they are not likely to graduate from high school (Gordon &
Cui, 2018). The lack of academic success often leads these students down the same path as their
parents, and a perpetual cycle of academic and economic failure will continue (Salinas, 2013).
In spite of the data compelling students to graduate from high school, dropout rates have
remained relatively stable in the United States between 1970 and 2000, with only a slight
downtick from 2000–2010 (Murnane, 2013). Murnane (2013) also stated that while the dropout
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rate in the United States has trended slightly downward over the last 10–15 years, the United
States remains below the average of the other countries in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).
Because the graduation rate is so important to the economic future of high school
students and the United States, the purpose of this study was to determine the relationship that
exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status have with graduation
rates at 4A, 5A, and 6A high school campuses in Texas. To achieve this purpose, a descriptive
correlational (nonexperimental) research design was used to determine the relationships between
exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), low socioeconomic status, and graduation rate. A
correlational point biserial model test was used to determine the necessary sample size for this
study. G*Power software was used to determine that a total sample size of 109 schools was
required for this study. Those 109 schools were randomly selected from all 4A, 5A, and 6A high
schools in Texas. Once the sample schools were selected, their demographical and statistical
information was extracted from the public education information management system (PEIMS)
reports, and the annual Texas academic performance report (TAPR). The information from these
existing data sets was used to determine the effects of exclusionary discipline, race, and
socioeconomic status on the graduation rate.
There were several limitations to this research. One limitation was that the study did not
account for the socioeconomic status (SES) of each student, but instead used the SES percentage
of the entire school. Other limitations included the inability to verify the tolerance level of
administrators assigning exclusionary discipline, the inability to account for every factor that led
to a change in the graduation rate, and a sample size that did not include every school in the state
of Texas.
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This study indicated that exclusionary discipline and low socioeconomic status were
predictors of graduation rate. This information was predicted by the hypothesis in the study’s
research question. This study, contrary to the researcher’s hypothesis, showed that race
(nonwhite) was not a predictor of graduation rate.
This chapter includes a discussion of the findings, implications, and limitations of the
study. There will also be a discussion about the recommendations for practical application and
recommendations for future research. The chapter concludes with a final summary of the study
and its results.
Discussion
This study asked one research question to determine the relationship that exists between
exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite), low socioeconomic status, and graduation rate of the
campus. After the research was completed, there were definitive answers to the research question
and the hypotheses that were originally posed.
Q1. How do exclusionary discipline rates, race (nonwhite), and socioeconomic status
predict graduation rates at 4A, 5A, and 6A high school campuses in Texas?
H0. Graduation rate will decrease as the rate of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite),
and low socioeconomic status increases.
H1. Graduation rate will increase as the rate of exclusionary discipline, race (nonwhite),
and low socioeconomic status decreases.
Exclusionary discipline yielded a negative standard coefficients beta value of -.299 and a
significance value of .000. A negative standard coefficient value means that the independent
variable being studied has a negative effect on the dependent variable. The research question
used exclusionary discipline assignments as the independent variable acting on the graduation
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rate (dependent variable). The negative standard coefficients beta value of -.299 proved that
exclusionary discipline practices have a negative effect on graduation rate. The significance
value of .000 proved that exclusionary discipline is statistically significant and is a predictor of
graduation rate. The Pearson r value also indicated that there is a negative relationship (r = -.327)
between exclusionary discipline and graduation rate. H0 and H1 are both proven true as the
negative standard coefficients beta value, Pearson r, and proven statistical significance show that
as exclusionary discipline rises, the graduation rate will fall, was correct.
While exclusionary discipline proved to be a significant factor in determining graduation
rates in a high school, there needs to be some accounting for the discrepancies in the number of
exclusionary discipline assignments between the sample schools. The discrepancies are
illustrated by the models that showed that exclusionary discipline (M = 824.39, SD = 691.47)
was non-normally distributed with skewness of 1.82 (SE = 0.23) and kurtosis of 5.25 (SE =
0.46). This will be discussed later in this chapter when limitations and suggestions for further
research are addressed.
Much of the literature reviewed determined that exclusionary discipline was a high
predictor of academic success and that the rate of academic success would decrease as the rate of
exclusionary discipline assignments increased (Moore & McArthur, 2014; Noltemeyer et al.,
2015; Robison et al., 2017; Skiba et al., 2014). The results found in this study were consistent
with the studies that were discussed in the literature review.
When race (nonwhite) was treated as the independent variable, it yielded a negative
standard coefficients beta value of -.179 and a significance value of .145. The negative standard
coefficients beta value of -.179 showed race (nonwhite) to have a negative effect on the
graduation rate. The Pearson r value also indicated a negative relationship (r = -.492) between
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race (nonwhite) and graduation rate. However, the threshold for statistical significance is 0.05.
Race (nonwhite) showed a significance value of .145, making race (nonwhite) not a significant
predictor of graduation rate in this study. The research question stated that the increased
percentage of race (nonwhite) would have a negative effect on the graduation rate. Race
(nonwhite) was shown not to be a significant predictor of graduation rate; therefore, the
hypothesis for the research question is incorrect. The graduation rate will not decrease as the rate
of nonwhite populations increase.
Most of the research found in the literature review contained in this study indicated that
being nonwhite had a significant impact on the likelihood of students’ academic success. The
literature showed that race was a strong predictor of academic success (Bekkerman & Gilpin,
2015; Gibson et al., 2014; Gordon & Cui, 2018; Paschall et al., 2018; St. Mary et al., 2018). Zaff
et al. (2017) stated that the national average for high school graduation is 80%, meaning that the
averages for African American students (70.7%) and Hispanic students (75.2%) are far below the
national average. However, that proved not to be true in this study. Race was also not a predictor
of graduation rate. There will be further discussion in the limitations and suggestions for future
research sections that will address the possible reasons why this study did not yield the same
results as the studies discussed in the literature review section.
Low SES yielded a negative standard coefficients beta value of -.373 and a significance
value of .003. The negative standard coefficients beta value of -.373 proved that low SES had a
negative effect on the graduation rate in the sample schools. The .003 significance value showed
that low SES is a predictor of graduation rate. The negative standard coefficients value yielded
by low SES was the highest value of the three independent variables that were measured. The
negative effect was also demonstrated by the Pearson r value (r = -.522) between low SES and
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graduation rate, which was the highest Pearson r value shown in this study. The high negative
value proved that low SES had the biggest effect on the graduation rate in the sample schools.
The negative standard coefficients beta value, coupled with proven statistical significance,
proved that hypothesis 1, which stated that as low socioeconomic status increases graduation rate
will decrease, was correct.
This finding was consistent with the information found in the literature review. The
literature indicated that most students from low socioeconomic homes do not have parents who
are involved in their education and have parents with a lower level of education (Benner et al.,
2016; Robison et al., 2017; Wang & Sheikh, 2014). This lack of parental involvement and lower
level of parental education led to lower levels of academic success, such as graduating from high
school (Benner et al., 2016; Robison et al., 2017; Wang & Sheikh, 2014). The results of this
study were the expected results as they aligned with the literature contained in the review
section.
Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and Bandura’s social learning theory were the theories that
guided this research. Maslow’s hierarchy of needs stated that there are basic needs that every
individual has and that the lowest level of needs must be completely satisfied before the
individual can move to the next level (Maslow, 1954). The ultimate goal is that a student’s needs
are met on every level, thus allowing the student to reach the level of self-actualization (Maslow,
1954). At the self-actualization level, students work at a place where they believe they are doing
what they are meant to be doing, and they feel a sense of belonging within the school (Tichy,
2017).
The exclusionary discipline and socioeconomic pieces of this study remained consistent
with Maslow’s beliefs. When students are excluded from the regular classroom environment by
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exclusionary discipline assignments, they often pull themselves back from the school
environment, and they are less likely to succeed (Rumberger & Losen, 2016). The isolation
caused by exclusionary practices does not allow students to move beyond the need for the
belongingness level on Maslow’s chart. If students are not able to get beyond the need for the
belongingness level, they can never reach the self-actualization level (Tichy, 2017). Students are
much more likely to find academic success, or general success in life, at the self-actualization
level (Tichy, 2017). This study showed that as the level of exclusionary discipline assignments
increased, the graduation rate decreased.
The results of this study also indicated that students from low-income homes did not have
all of their needs met in their homes and communities and, therefore, did not succeed as high as
their classmates. This result was proven in the study because schools with high levels of low
socioeconomic students did not succeed as well as schools with lower levels of low
socioeconomic students. The research showed that the percentage of students graduating from
high school would decrease as the level of low socioeconomic students increased. This is
consistent with Maslow’s belief that a child’s needs must be met before they can achieve to their
fullest potential.
Bandura’s social learning theory stated that individuals evaluate and then imitate the
behaviors that are observed from their social environment (Yilmaz et al., 2019). More
importantly, Bandura coined the phrase reciprocal determinism, which stated that individuals are
not only affected by their environment but also are capable of influencing and impacting their
environment (Yilmaz et al., 2019). In this study, Bandura’s social learning theory was used as a
theoretical framework to help explain the effect of exclusionary discipline on graduation rate.
Students are not able to change their race nor are they often able to profoundly affect their
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socioeconomic status. However, students are very capable of reducing or eliminating the number
of exclusionary discipline assignments that they receive.
This study indicated that exclusionary discipline assignments had a significant negative
effect on the graduation rate of the school. Students often become a victim of their environment.
The literature referenced in this study found that when exclusionary discipline rate is high,
students will not succeed at the same level as schools, which have lower levels of exclusionary
discipline assignments (Moore & McArthur, 2014; Noltemeyer et al., 2015; Robison et al., 2017;
Skiba et al., 2014). The findings in this study support the idea that, as Bandura stated, students
will impact their environment by the effect that they have on graduation rate. In this study,
students negatively impacted the graduation rate on their campus when they were assigned
exclusionary discipline assignments more often.
Limitations
There were a number of limitations in this study, some of which were discussed in
Chapter 3. The use of socioeconomic status as a variable was a limitation. Socioeconomic status
was considered a limitation because this study did not analyze the socioeconomic status of the
individual student. Instead of using the socioeconomic status of individual students, this study
used the socioeconomic status of the campus as a whole and only analyzed the graduation rate of
the campus as a whole. It is possible that there were students who were low SES and still
graduated. There was no distinction in this study as to the socioeconomic status of individual
students who did not graduate. All that was taken into consideration was the socioeconomic
status of the campus and the overall campus graduation rate. It is also entirely possible that there
were students who were not considered low SES that failed to graduate.
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Another significant limitation of this study was the inability to account for the tolerance
level of school administration. The number of exclusionary discipline assignments varied
greatly. The largest number of exclusionary discipline assignments was 4,275, and the fewest
was 39. It is virtually impossible to determine how fairly those discipline measures were meted
out. This study did not take into account the equality of the discipline; it simply took into account
the frequency of the discipline assignments.
The final limitation was the selected sample population. The sample size was discussed in
Chapter 3, but that was only part of the limitation. After the study was completed and the results
were established, it became apparent that the sample itself was a limitation in terms of race
(nonwhite). Of the 109 schools that were randomly selected, there were 30 schools that were
over 95% nonwhite. Almost one-third of the randomly selected schools were predominantly
nonwhite. I believe that this limitation severely skewed the data and made race (nonwhite) not a
predictor of graduation rate. The literature presented in this study indicated that race is a strong
predictor of academic success, yet in this study, race was not a predictor of graduation rate.
Implications
Zaff et al. (2017) wrote that being a high school graduate could open the doors to higher
education, economic stability, and community involvement. The literature indicated that over the
course of their career, a high school graduate could earn almost twice as much as a high school
dropout (Messacar & Oreopoulos, 2013). Yet, as recently as 2010, the United States still fell
below the average of the other members of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (Murnane, 2013). In light of the seriousness of this issue, this study could have
implications in the field of education.
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The first implication of the study was the need for schools to monitor the number of
exclusionary discipline assignments that are given and possibly develop more effective ways of
disciplining students. This study’s results aligned with the literature regarding that when students
are not in a class, they are less likely to succeed academically. There has been a move in many
schools toward restorative discipline. Brantley (2017) stated that restorative discipline creates a
better understanding between those perpetrating offenses and those who are offended. Brantley
(2017) also wrote that the primary goal was to keep the offenders in the classroom so that their
education was not disrupted.
Another implication was the need to identify low SES students and expose them to
educational resources that they may not have access to in their homes or communities. The
results of this study suggested that low SES had a negative effect on the graduation rate. This
finding is in alignment with the findings in the literature, and schools must support the low SES
student, or the student is less likely to succeed academically.
Recommendations
Recommendations for Practical Application
The R2 (adj) strength of the model was .363. That value indicated that this study was able
to account for 36.3% of the variance in the graduation rate. The 36.3% can guide current
administrators as they look for ways to help improve the academic success of their students.
The first recommendation is that school administrators should find a way to keep students
in the classroom. The literature stated that exclusionary discipline had a negative effect on
academic success (Moore & McArthur, 2014; Noltemeyer et al., 2015; Robison et al., 2017;
Skiba et al., 2014). School administrators should find ways to discipline students while still
allowing them access to the curriculum that other students are receiving. Students’ absence from
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the classroom reduces their sense of belonging, their connectedness to school, and allows them
opportunities to surround themselves with other individuals who are not making good choices
(Gore et al., 2016). Bandura’s social learning theory stated that students emulate the actions and
behaviors of those they see (Yilmaz et al., 2019). Restorative discipline uses exclusionary
practices as a last resort and aims to keep offending students in the classroom (Brantley, 2017).
Restorative discipline measures may be a way for administrators to keep struggling students
around other students who are making better choices and are experiencing academic success.
The second recommendation of the study is that school administrators should identify and
address the needs of low SES students. The literature indicated that students from low-income
homes and communities do not have access to the human capital that their more affluent
classmates experience (Gordon & Cui, 2018). It is imperative that administrators expose low
SES students to mentors who can provide some of the human capital that students are not
provided in their homes and communities.
The literature also suggested that students from low-income homes typically have parents
who are less involved in their academic affairs and exhibited less success during their academic
careers (Wang & Sheikh, 2014). This is another area in which mentors could be useful. Gordon
and Cui (2018) wrote that the trajectory of a student’s life might be determined by the level of
social organization and resources available to the student. While the student may not be exposed
to social organizations or resources in their homes and communities, it is possible for schools to
provide students with mentors who could provide them with the type of guidance that they are
not receiving at home.
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Recommendations for Future Research
This study accounted for 36.3% of the variance in graduation rate; however, it is
necessary to account for the other 63.7%. That percentage could be accounted for with future
research that is much more specific.
More research is needed to analyze the socioeconomic status of individual students and
how it affects the graduation rate. This study only took into account the socioeconomic status of
the entire school, not the individual student. If individual students are analyzed, it may be
possible to determine if their socioeconomic status is the primary predictor of academic success
or if there is another factor that plays a bigger part.
When the socioeconomic status is analyzed for the whole school instead of the individual
student, it is impossible to know if the students that are not graduating are the students that are
low socioeconomic status. While the current study is insightful as to the effect that low
socioeconomic status has on an entire campus and shows the difficulties of graduating from a
school with low socioeconomic status, it does not necessarily show exactly how low
socioeconomic status affects individual students. I think that knowing the exact effect of low
socioeconomic status on individual students would help administrators know how much attention
they need to focus on the students who are low socioeconomic status.
In much the same way as low socioeconomic status, I think it is important to analyze
better the role that exclusionary discipline plays in the academic success of students. There
should be more research that attempts to isolate exclusionary discipline as a predictor of
academic success. I recommend that research be conducted that groups schools that are similar in
student population, race, and socioeconomic status. Lists like this are often made by the Texas
Education Agency (TEA) when they are analyzing test scores. The TEA will often send schools
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a list of their standardized test performance and how it compares to schools that are similar to
them. Using lists similar to the lists published by TEA, I would recommend research into the
effects that exclusionary discipline has when those other variables are very similar. In doing
research this way, it may be possible to see just how closely graduation rate and exclusionary
discipline assignments are related.
In addition to the study of exclusionary discipline assignment rates at demographically
similar schools, I think it would be beneficial to conduct a qualitative study that focuses on race
and the tolerance level of administrators. While it is difficult to quantify the impact of different
administrators using quantitative research, a qualitative design could allow the researcher insight
into how exclusionary discipline is meted out by administrators of different ethnicities. A
qualitative design may provide more insight into the tolerance level of administrators and the
role that tolerance plays in exclusionary discipline assignments.
I think it is important to know the relationship between the number of exclusionary
discipline assignments on the campus and the graduation rate of the campus. However, I think it
is also important that more research is conducted into how exclusionary discipline assignments
affect students from different demographical backgrounds. Will exclusionary discipline
assignments affect the high socioeconomic status student as negatively as it does the low
socioeconomic status student? Will the same number of exclusionary discipline assignments
affect the student whose parents have a college degree in the same way that it affects the student
whose parents were high school dropouts? Will the same number of exclusionary discipline
assignments affect the White student as much as they affect the nonwhite student? I think there
should be more research done to answer these questions.
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Finally, I would recommend replicating this study using a larger sample size of students
with more diversity. The sample size for this study was 109 schools, but that is just a drop in the
bucket compared to the total number of high schools in 4A–6A. There are 1,247 school districts
in Texas, and there are almost 800 4A–6A high schools. While 109 is a strong sample, I think it
would be even more powerful if all schools were accounted for. In this study, race (nonwhite)
proved not to be a significant predictor of graduation rate. However, as stated previously, I think
this was due to the number of schools that were predominately nonwhite. Almost one-third of the
schools that were analyzed had a student population of over 95% nonwhite students. I firmly
believe that the significance of race (nonwhite) as a predictor of graduation rate was reduced
because of the number of schools that were predominately nonwhite. I would recommend further
research be done to determine the validity of that argument.
Chapter Summary
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship that exclusionary discipline,
race (nonwhite), and low socioeconomic status had with graduation rates at 4A, 5A, and 6A high
school campuses in Texas. It was hypothesized that as the rate of exclusionary discipline
assignments rose, the graduation rate would fall. The study results indicated that exclusionary
discipline yielded a negative standard coefficients beta value of -.299 and a significance value of
.000. These findings suggested that the hypothesis was correct, that exclusionary discipline has a
negative effect on the graduation rate. The recommendations for future research would take a
further look into how much deeper the relationship is between exclusionary discipline and
graduation rate would be in schools with similar demographics.
The research question hypothesis suggested that as the percentage of race (nonwhite)
increased, the graduation rate would decrease. This hypothesis was substantiated through the
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literature review, but it proved to be incorrect in this study. However, race (nonwhite) yielded a
negative standard coefficients beta value of -.179 and a significance value of .145. These results
showed that race (nonwhite) was not a significant predictor of the graduation rate in this study.
The recommendation for future research suggested using a larger sample size and schools that
were more racially diverse. There were 30 schools in this study that were over 95% nonwhite,
and I believe that the results were skewed by that fact.
The research question hypothesis also indicated that as the rate of low socioeconomic
status increased on a campus, the graduation rate would fall. With a negative standard
coefficients beta value of -.373 and a significance value of .003, the study results found that the
first hypothesis was correct. In this study, low socioeconomic status had a negative effect on
graduation rate and was proven to be a significant predictor of graduation rate. However, the
recommendation for future research suggested analyzing the socioeconomic status and
graduation rate of individual students as opposed to the campus as a whole. By doing so,
researchers may have a better understanding of the effect that socioeconomic status has on
individual students.
Overall, this study was fairly consistent with the literature that was analyzed prior to the
study. However, there was a noticeable discrepancy between the literature review and the results
of the study in terms of the effect that race (nonwhite) has on graduation rates. I believe that the
discrepancy arose due to the high number of homogenous schools that were analyzed. There
were 30 schools that were over 95% nonwhite. I believe this high number of homogenous
schools skewed the results and invalidated the effect of race (nonwhite) on graduation rate. As
stated in the recommendation section, this study should be replicated with more heterogeneous
schools.
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Exclusionary discipline assignments and low socioeconomic status were significant
negative predictors of graduation rate. In opposition to the literature reviewed, race (nonwhite)
was not a significant predictor of graduation rate. The overall findings were strong, with 36.3%
of the variance in graduation rate being explained by the research. One of the primary
implications of this study is that there are many predictors of graduation rate, and educators must
account for and address all of them. Educators should determine the variables that place students
at risk of not graduating and develop plans to help those students succeed. This study should give
educators a much better idea of what the variables are and the impact that they each have on
academic success.
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